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What’s real cost Jackson makes Eagle Scout
of SLLA Police?
How much does Seven Lakes
Company Police cost, anyway?
If you read the ads and letters
to the editor on the subject, or
attend a Seven Lakes Landowners Asssociation [SLLA] meeting or board work session, you’d
think that question was at the very
heart of the current debate about
whether to retain or eliminate
company police.
The newly-formed Concerned
Citizen’s Council [CCC] does
want to save money, that’s for
sure, but the the disagreement
between them and the SLLA
board is not really about costs.
Instead, it’s about how many
hours a week of roving security patrol are needed in Seven

Lakes North and South, whether
that patrol should be conducted
by police officers or security
personnel, and whether having
a company police force is ultimately an asset or a liability for
the association.
In separate interviews with
CCC and SLLA representatives
last week, The Times found that
both groups agree that the salary
and benefits cost of a two-officer company police force will
be approximately $80,000 per
year. That total includes salaries,
health insurance, IRA contributions, and social security taxes
for two employees.
SLLA Community Manager
(See “Company,” p. 30)

Six local lakes in
new flood maps
Both Seven Lakes landowners associations are opposed to
new Flood Insurance Rate Maps
developed by the Federal Emergency Management Agency
[FEMA] and state emergency officials.
Representatives from both
the Seven Lakes and Seven
Lakes West Landowners Associations [SLWLA] were on hand
both to learn more about the
new maps at a public information session on the maps held
a Woodlake Country Club on
Wednesday, August 24.
The new maps place place
lakefront properties on Lakes
Auman, Sequoia, Echo, Longleaf, Big Juniper, and Ramapo
in the 100-year flood plain.
Left unchallenged, this could
force many lakefront homeowners to purchase expensive flood
insurance.
Engineers hired by the state

emergency management office
are doing the work under contract with FEMA. New maps are
being developed for every county and every river system in the
state.
The Moore County maps
include two watersheds, the
Cape Fear drainage, which
includes most of the county,
and the Lumber River drainage,
which includes a smaller area in
southern Moore County, including Lake Auman. The Northside lakes are in the Cape Fear
Watershed.
The Lumber River maps were
actually finished several years
ago, and the SLWLA filed an
appeal at that time. But the
process of rolling those maps out
in Moore County was held up
waiting for the Cape Fear maps
to be finished.
The SLWLA has renewed its
(See “FEMA” p. 28)

Matthew Jackson of Boy Scout Troop 98 in West End was recently awarded his Eagle Scout
rank in a ceremony at the West End United Methodist Church. (See story on page 4.)

New westside subdivision
Chandler Hills, a new thirty-five
home subdivision on thirty acres
that stretches for nearly a mile
along the outside of Longleaf
Drive in Seven Lakes West was
reviewed in a August 23 meeting of Moore County’s Subdivision Review Board [SRB].
The board is charged with
making sure that proposed
developments meet the technical requirements of Moore
County’s Subdivision Ordinance,
which cover everything from
drainage to water supplies,
roads and recreation.
Westsiders John and JoAnn
Garner are developing the property. The Garners own Seven
Lakes Hardware.
The area to be developed

stretches from the intersection
of Longleaf Drive and Stedman, along the outside of Longleaf, to a point across the street
from the intersection of Anchor
and Longleaf.
After reviewing the Chandler
Hills proposal, the SRB asked
the planning staff to work further
with Garner to incorporate staff
recommendations and correct
some deficiencies on the plan
submitted.
During the SRB meeting,
Planner Kathy Liles presented
the planning staff’s review of
the proposed project, and both
John Garner and Westside Community Manager Tony Robertson
offered comments on the subdivision plan.

One of the chief concerns of
the planning staff was that the
proposed density of the development would restrict home
sizes to smaller square footage
than has become the norm in
Seven Lakes West.
The 30-acre development lies
in a WS-II Watershed Protection
Area. State regulations limit the
total amount of impervious surface — roads, driveways, patios,
and structures — in a WS-II
area to twelve percent of the
total acreage. Roads and other
infrastructure must be subtracted from this twelve percent
before determining how large a
home, driveway, and patio the lot
can accommodate.
(See “Garner,” p. 29)
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SLLA Security Report: August 15 – 28

August 15
A resident reported a pack of
five or six stray dogs with no
collars on Shenandoah at 8:45
am. The gate officers called
Moore County Animal Control,
who arrived in Seven Lakes at
9:07 am.
At 8:40 pm, a resident reported young men acting suspicious
at Sequoia Point. Responding,
patrol found five young men in the
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August 16
A resident reported two cars
speeding on Firetree, one of
which met the description of a
vehicle being sought by the
Sheriff’s Department. The gate
guard notified the Sheriff’s Office.
Roving patrol spotted four
boys skateboarding near the
landowners office and North
Clubhouse. Security spoke with
the boys and explained that the
area was off-limits to skateboarders. Parents of three of
the boys were contacted.
A resident on Sandspur reported that his dog was loose, but
then recovered the dog.
Patrol found a vehicle parked

Low-Cost
Medical Insurance
Low Cost
Life Insurance
Shop, Compare,
and Save!
www.FCIGNC.com
Always the best and
usually for much less!
Log on or
Call 692-8303 for
your free rate quote!

after hours in the Lake Echo
parking lot, but it was gone 20
minutes later when patrol made
another check.
Patrol fund mud plastered on
the Lake Sequoia shelter — a
recurrent problem.
August 17
Two Shenandoah residents
reported roaming dogs at 7:10
am. Patrol caught four dogs,
with no collars and took them to
the maintenance area, later turning them over to Moore County
Animal Control.
A resident reported that a picnic table was floating in the
water at Sequoia Point. Patrol
located the table and enlisted the
help of some teenagers in the
area to bring it ashore.
Patrol found a door ajar at the
Fitness Center and secured it.

A resident repor ted boys
attempting to remove the door
from the lighthouse in Lake
Sequoia. Security notified Seven
Lakes Company Police Chief
Dennis Lombard.
The North Gate received multiple calls from a Firetree resident
reporting vehicles parked after
hours at Sequoia Point, as well
as individuals in the vicinity of the
boat docks. The gate officer was
unable to reach either Chief
Lombard or Security Supervisor
Keith Edwards and so notified the
Sheriff’s Office.
Two Sheriff’s deputies responded and notified the gate officer
that they had found eight adults
and two children fishing at
Sequoia Point and no one near
the boat docks.

August 21
A resident reported that bolts
were protruding from the speed
humps on the Lake Sequoia
dam. Security responded to correct the problem.
A resident reported three boys
starting a fire near the North
Side tennis courts. The description provided, along with security camera footage allowed
security to identify the three
boys involved. Security officers
spoke in person with the mothers of each of the three boys.
Security Patrol found the back
door of the Community Activity
Center unlocked and the lock
broken.
August 22
The son of a resident called
(See “SLLA Security,” p. 27)

August 18
All quiet.
August 19
A resident on Devonshire
reported that their cat had gotten loose.
August 20
A resident on Edgewater
reported a dog roaming. The
dog was caught and the owner
picked it up.

• VOTE NOW! • VOTE NOW! • VOTE NOW! • VOTE NOW! • VOTE NOW! •

TO

CONCERNED CITIZENS COUNCIL POLL
DISBAND COMPANY POLICE DEPARTMENT

To all of the North/South Landowners who have taken the time to vote —
thank you very much. For those who have not yet had the opportunity to
vote, your vote must be received by September 9, 2005, in order to count.
But there is still time. Call any number listed below if you have any questions or need a ballot. We can also e-mail a ballot. If you need a ballot by email please send your request to Jim Gunderson, cmgunder@earthlink.net or
Don Truesdell at dtruesdell@nc.rr.com. If necessary we will deliver a ballot as
well as your lot number (required to be a valid vote) directly to your house.
It is that simple!
If on the North Side you may call: 673-1124, 673-6200, 673-2124, 6734837, 673-2118, or 673-5229.
If on the South Side you may call: 673-2423, 673-6363, or 673-1509.
This ad and the original ballot that appeared in the August 19, 2005, edition of
The Seven Lakes Times were paid for by the Concerned Citizens Council,
Jim Gunderson, President, PO Box 1145, West End, NC 27376
• VOTE NOW! • VOTE NOW! • VOTE NOW! • VOTE NOW! • VOTE NOW! •

• VOTE NOW! • VOTE NOW! • VOTE NOW! • VOTE NOW! •

Articles or advertisements
submitted to The Times
should include the name and
telephone number of the
author. Ar ticles may be
deposited in the box beside
the front door of the Seven
Lakes Times offices at 1008
Seven Lakes Drive, mailed to
P.O. Box 602, West End, NC
27376, faxed to 910-6730210, or e-mailed to
thetimes@ac.net.
Our voice telephone number is 910-673-0111.

area, two of whom left as soon
as the patrol arrived. The other
three were not found to be doing
anything suspicious.
Later in the evening the same
young men were seen at the
Big Juniper picnic shelter. Moore
County Sheriff’s officers were
called and three responded. The
young men admitted to smoking
marijuana and one was cited
for attempting top flee the scene.
After Sheriff’s deputies left, Security patrol found a bong — a
type of marijuana pipe — near
the picnic shelter.
A resident turned in two sets
of keys found at the South mailhouse. Security alerted the owners so that the keys could be
picked up.

• VOTE NOW! • VOTE NOW! • VOTE NOW! • VOTE NOW! •

The paragraphs below are
are based on handwritten reports
filed by Seven Lakes Landowners Association [SLLA] security
officers at the time of the incidents
reported.
We hope to be able to provide
public record information on violations or apparent violations of
law reported to Seven Lakes
Comapny Police in this report or
a separate report beginning with
our next issue.
SLLA Security reports do note
when complaints are handed
off to Seven Lakes Company
Police, so those instances are
reported below.
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Full SLLA report on flood plain issues
by Don Truesdell
SLLA Director
Lakes & Mainteance

[Seven Lakes Landowners
Association [SLLA] Director Don
Truesdell deliverd the following
report on new Flood Insurance
Rate Maps during the Wednesday, August 31 meeting of the
association. We have reprinted
Truesdell’s entire report because
of its importance to lakefront
property owners.]
On Tuesday, August 16, I
learned that the State of North
Carolina has proposed that all of
the lakefront properties on Lake
Auman will be reclassified as
being in a flood plain.
The negative impact of being
located in a flood plain is that if
a mortgage exists then the
landowner will be required to
buy flood insurance. The only
vendor is FEMA and the estimated cost is $600 per $100,000 of
assessed valuation.
There is also a real estate
disclosure form that must be
completed when selling a property. One of the questions concerns whether or not your house
is in a flood plain. If you have to
answer yes to this question it may
have an adverse affect on the
value of your property.
On Wednesday morning,
August 17, I met with Tony
Robertson to see if this proposed change in the flood plain
for Lake Auman would have any
impact on our lakes. He showed
me a map of the proposed flood
plain, indicating that all of the Lake
Auman lakefront property would
be reclassified as being in a
flood plain. He suggested that
I contact Katherine Liles, County Planner, in Carthage to see if
any of our lakes would be affected.
On Wednesday afternoon,
August 17, I met with Liles. She
showed me several maps confirming that all of the lakefront
property on our Lake Sequoia,
Echo, Longleaf, Big J and
Ramapo will be reclassified as
being in a flow plain. Ms. Liles
was not sure if Little J or Timber
on the North Side or any lakes
on the South Side were affected.
She also informed me that
the State was having a public
meeting on Wednesday, August
24, to provide affected property
owners an opportunity to inspect

the State’s proposed maps, confirm all of the lakes that are
affected, determine the Basic
Flood Elevation (BFE) and to
ask any questions of the State’s
representatives. The BFE is
the water level a lake will be

expected to reach in a 100 year
flood.
On Thursday, August 18, I emailed S&ME, requesting a
quote to survey the affected
lakes. S&ME could not provide
the services requested and sug-

gested that I contact Hobbs &
Upchurch.
I spoke to Fred Hobbs and
he confirmed that his firm could
provide the necessary data and
he would send one of his engineers, Jeff Thompson, to meet

me at the Seven Lakes Landowners Association building.
Dalton and I met with Thompson that afternoon. I gave
Thompson a tour of the five
affected lakes to determine the
(See “Full,” p. 21)

Estate Planning for Women
Women face unique life challenges. Peace of mind comes with planning. Professor Lynne Marie Kohm, MTS, JD,
will provide tips to help women plan their estates. A panel of local financial and law professionals will also be
available for discussion and questions for this complimentary program.
Our panel will include:

Thursday, September 15, 2005

Victoria Brenner, Estate Planning Attorney

Country Club of North Carolina, Ballroom

Chalk Broughton, Chair, Foundation of

Registration - 9:30 a.m.

FirstHealth PAC, Estate Planning Attorney
Steve Menendez, Senior Vice President,

Program - 10 a.m. to noon
Followed by a light lunch

Investment Officer
David W. Vermeulen, Certified Trust and
Financial Advisor, CPA, CTFA, CSEP
Reservations are required, seating is limited. To register, please call the Foundation at 695-7510.
603 181 5
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Meetings will gather input on new schools
by Tim Lussier
Advisor for Community Relations
Moore County Schools

Moore County Schools will
host a series of three public
meetings, one in each attendance area, for input on the
preparation of a Master Plan to
address school facility needs in
the county.
Those wishing to participate are
being asked to choose one of the
three meetings to attend. In an
effort to make them as convenient as possible, each one will be
at the high school located in
one of Moore County's three
attendance areas.
The first meeting will be at
Union Pines High School on
September 8. The second meeting will be at North Moore High
School on September 12 and the

final meeting at Pinecrest High
School on September 13. These
will be held in the schools’ cafeterias beginning at 6:15 pm and
ending at 8:30 pm.
Each meeting will be led by
Sue Robertson an educational
facility planner with Planning
Alliance of Raleigh.
At these meetings participants
will explore current issues and

future trends in education and
provide feedback about the educational programs and facilities
in Moore County.
The purpose of the meetings
is to engage the community in
understanding the concepts and
helping to develop school facility solutions that will respond
to the educational program offerings in Moore County for the

Bensalem Presbyterian will host its annual Ingathering and
Homecoming September 24 and 25.
The September 24 Ingathering will feature games, crafts, homemade food, yard sale and auction for the whole family. $1 raffle tickets will also be available for a chance to win a shot gun
or a $500 Shell gas card. For more information, call 6731596.

and is a member of the Order of
the Arrow. Matthew joined Cub
Scout Pack 98 in 1996 and Boy
Scout Troop 98 in 2001. For his
Eagle project, he designed and
installed an automatic sprinkler
system for the Church yard at
West End United Methodist.
Matthew is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Jackson of Eagle
Springs and the grandson of
Mrs. Robert “Q” Jones and Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Jackson of
Raleigh.

good turnout for each of the site
meetings, and I encourage parents of school-aged children,
as well as those who may not
have a child in Moore County
Schools, to come join us for
what I know will be a rewarding
and productive evening.”

SANFORD BALLROOM

Bensalem Homecoming

Jackson makes
Eagle Scout
Matthew Jackson 15, of Troop
98 in West End has been awarded his Eagle Scout rank in a
ceremony at the West End United Methodist Church.
Matthew was awarded the
metal by Scoutmaster Dwane
Parsons. President Bush sent a
letter of congratulations and
Senator Elizabeth Dole sent a
commemorative American flag
to honor the occasion.
He is currently serving as the
Troop’s Senior Patrol Leader

next ten years.
“Community input is essential as we begin work on a Master Plan that will address our
facility needs and what it will
take to meet those needs for at
least 10 years into the future,” said
Dr. Susan Purser, Superintendent.
“It is my hope that we’ll have a

Newcomer Classes start Tues., Sept. 6
$50 Per Person for Six Weeks

Open Dance – 1st Friday of Every Month
First Party Free for Newcomers!

919-218-6707 122 Carthage Street

Debby Hasson

INSURANCE
SAVINGS
Amy B. McBryde, CIC, CSSR
692-8303, EXT. #23

UPWARDS OF

P. Dianne Miner, CSSR
692-8303, EXT. #18

$250 • $500 • $1000
Recent reports of these types of savings and more have placed FCIG
as one of the fastest-growing agencies in Moore County.
FCIG Insurance has brought together some of the top AUTO,
HOMEOWNERS, BOAT, AND LIFE insurance companies to
compete for your business . . . one call and we’ll quote them all!
Please don’t send another payment to your car insurance company
without first calling FCIG. You really could recognize these types of
savings while expanding your overall protection. Call us and discover
the savings and professional service you may be missing.

FCIG — Always a step ahead in customer service!

First Casualty Insurance Group, Inc.
Commercial & Personal Insurance
Yadkin Park • Southern Pines, NC 28387

692-8303

Agents serving Moore County since 1980
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Mar tha Gentr y’s
Home Selling Team
Pre-Recordedd 24-Hourr Talkingg Homee Hotline
800-679-4419
9 & Enterr 4-digitt code
910-295-7100
0 • www.MarthaGentry.com
Top 1% of Agents Nationwide
Broker, ABR CRB SRES
Realtor CRS, e-PRO, GRI,
CLHMS

NEW HOME WITH ACREAGE
West End – $264,900
3 bedrooms/ 2 baths/ 6 acres
Enter Code 4864

EXECUTIVE GOLF FRONT
Mid South Golf Club – $474,900
3 bedrooms/ 3.5 baths
Enter Code 4354

CUSTOM GOLF FRONT
Pinewild – $378,000
3 bdrm/ 2.5 baths/ golf cart entry
Enter Code 6024

RURAL SETTING W/ CITY CONVENIENCE
Carthage Area – $110,000
3 bedrooms/ 2 bath/ acreage
Enter Code 4834

BRAND NEW HOME
Aberdeen – $214,900
3 bedrooms/ 2 baths
Enter Code 6194

GLEN LAUREL HOME
Aberdeen – $195,400
2 bedrooms/ 2 baths
Enter Code 4674

PINEWILD GOLF FRONT
Pinehurst – $384,900
3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths
Enter Code 4774

FAIRWOODS ON #7
Pinehurst – $549,000
3 bedrooms/ 3.5 baths/Golf Front
Enter Code 4614

LOVELY LARGE LOT!
Pinewild – $339,000
3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths/ Split Plan
Enter Code 6494

PINEWILD GOLF FRONT
Pinehurst – $464,800
3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths/ bonus rm
Enter Code 6234

WATER FRONT BEAUTY
Whispering Pines – $330,000
3 bedrooms/ 3 baths
Enter Code 4734

FABULOUS NEW HOME!
Glen Laurel – $176,900
3 bedrooms/ 2 baths
Enter Code 6184

LAKE FRONT CHARM
Seven Lakes North – $262,500
3 bedrooms/ 2 baths
Enter Code 4894

BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME
Mid-South – $421,500
3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths

Enter Code 6134

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Seven Lakes West – $255,900
3 bedrooms/ 2 baths
Enter Code 6144

Seven Lakes Lots for Sale
102 Bancroft Court
Lot #6067 $31,500
Prime Properties

910-295-2535 Main Office

110 Vanore Road
Lot #4215
$45,000

Preferred Lender
Contact Information
Jerry Surface (910) 255-0700
JSurface@pinehurstmortgage.com
www.pinehurstmortgage.com
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Violations could force cut in dump hours
Maintenance issues dominated the August 25 work session
of the Seven Lakes Landowners
Association board, though
employee health insurance, company police, and flood plain
maps were also on the agenda.
Reducing debris dump
hours. Recounting rules violations at the community debris
dump, Director Don Truesdell,
who has responsibility for lakes
and maintenance, suggested
opening the dump only one hour
per day, when it could be manned
by a member of the roving security patrol.
"You'll have a revolution," SLLA
President Jack Fathauer replied.
Truesdell said he had personally spotted a number of violations of dump rules, including
oversized material, pinestraw
in plastic bags, and unauthorized use of the dump by a contractor.
After considerable discussion
about what could be done, the
board decided that Truesdell
should report on the violations
during the August general meeting and solicit suggestions from
landowners.
Street repairs. Truesdell said
maintenance supervisor Toody

Phillips had surveyed community streets and mapped out the
various areas that need crack
sealing, patching, or other repairs.
He asked the board to approve
obtaining a quote from ARM, a
paving contractor that the West

The board agreed that such an
account would be created once
the total funds available reached
$100,000 — a level at which
better interest rates can be
obtained on investments.
Dam mowing. Truesdell asked
for and received
board approval
to hire Horton
Lawn Services
to mow eight of
the nine dams
that the association maintains,
twice in September and once
in October. This would free up
SLLA maintenance crews to
handle repairs and construction projects that have been put
on hold, Truesdell said. He noted
it would also give the association
an opportunity to evaluate the
effectiveness of outsourcing this
maintenance task.
Health Insurance. Community Manager Dalton Fulcher reported that the association had bids
from several companies on the
renewal of its employee health

Seven Lakes Landowners
8
Work Session
/25
Side has been using. After discussion, the board agreed that
Truesdell should poll the board
members for approval once the
quote is available.
Reserve Fund. Truesdell
asked that the $50,000 set aside
for street repairs in the SLLA's
Fiscal Year 2005-2006 budget be
placed in a separate account
so that it is not spent on anything
else.
He also recommended — following up a general session
comment from resident Dave
Kinney — that an expected
$40,000 in income from the
sales of lots owned by the association be placed in the same
account.

insurance policy. The cost of
the current Blue Cross Blue
Shield of North Carolina [BCBS]
policy will increase by more than
$100 per employee per month,
from $435 to $538.
Other companies offered
monthly premiums of $481 and
$463 for a policy comparable
to the BCBS policy, which has a
$2,500 deductible.
The Principal Group also
offered a policy with a $5,000
deductible for $419. The association covers deductible medical
costs over $100 up to the
deductible amount for employees,

a decision made several years
ago when the board wanted to
save monthly costs by moving
from a policy with a low deductible
to a high-deductible. Employees cover their own co-pays for
visits to doctors and specialists.
Director Jeff Herman, who
was appointed in the July work
session to work with Fulcher on
the health insurance issue, said
that, in the past five years, only
one employee has ever gone
over their $2,500 deductible.
(See “Board,” p. 17)
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SLLA meeting draws capacity crowd
Despite and balky sound system, a near-capacity crowd was
treated to a lively exchange of
information, ideas, and suggestions during the August General meeting of the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association.
Security. Director Loren
Swearingen said he was concerned about a misconception in
the community that Seven Lakes
Company Police had jurisdiction on the private property of
landowners, if the landowner
asked for assistance from Company police.
Swearingen read from a 2004
letter prepared by North Carolina Attorney General Roy
Cooper’s office for Moore County Sheriff Lane Carter that stated explicitly that Company Police
has no jurisdiction on the property of landowners.
Swearingen noted recent
recent activity by the Moore
County Sheriff’s department in
the community and encouraged
“all residents, when you have
the opportunity, to please personally thank our Sheriff’s deputies
for the fine, responsible job they

Grad

are doing in protecting the Seven
Lakes community for they are the
only ones who can give us the
complete police coverage all
Seven Lakes residents deserve.”
Finance. Reporting for Treasurer John Paulson, Commu-

nity Manager Dalton Fulcher
said July revenues totaled
$53,900, up from $44,200 last
year, while expenses were
$91,200, down from $104,200
last year.
On a year-to-date basis, revenues
are
$71,700 ahead
of last year, while
expenses are
running $33,300
under last year.
Community
Standards.

Seven Lakes Landowners
8 Association Meeting
/31

Director Jeff Herman reported
that during the month of August
there were ten community standards complaints, nine of which
were corrected with a single
warning.
He said the committee had
mapped out a new path for trail
rides that will keep the horses off
Edgewater Drive, where there
have been complaints of property damage.
Herman said he is putting
together a group of volunteers
who can help out with minor

repairs and other maintenance
tasks when property owners
cannot handle the repairs themselves. Those interested in volunteering or getting more information can contact Herman at
673-4610 or via email at jherman
@mdmedi.com.
Police Oversight. Herman,
who was named head of the
new police oversight committee last month, said there were
inconsistencies in the information that accompanied a poll on
(See “Herman,” p. 20)

Tires • Alignment • Brakes • Oil Changes • Auto Repair
AC Service
NC State Inspection

Mike’s

Tire and Auto Center
673-3788
Michael & Teresa Salyer
Owners

299 Grant Street
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Comee seee uss forr thee rightt pricess and
a nice,, friendlyy atmosphere!

Animall Health
h Center,, P.A.
Southern Pines

325 Yadkin Road
Southern Pines (910) 692-4201
M-F 8:00 - 12:00, 1:00 - 5:30; Tues ‘til 8:00 pm
Pet Boutique: Sat. 8:00 - 1:30

Keith Harrison, D.V.M.
Toni Raines, D.V.M.

West End

5687 Highway 211
West End, NC (910) 673-3103
M-F 7:30 - 12:00, 1:00 - 5:30

Russell Tate, D.V.M.
Kelli Wofford, V.M.D.

up
ruce
p
S
s
!
Let u r Pooch
you

 Complete Veterinary Service
 Ultrasonic Dental Cleaning
 Grooming available by appointment  Large, separate heated/cooled boarding areas.
 Hills Science Diet ® pet foods.
Sean Williams
Pittsford Mendon High
Pittsford, NY

Sean Williams graduated
from Pittsford Mendon High
School, Pittsford, NY. He
plans to pursue a chemical
engineering degree at Northeastern University, Boston,
MA.
Sean is the grandson of
Ray and Dodie Maier of
Seven Lakes North.

20

%

OFF

SEPTEMBER

ALL SPAYS & NEUTERS

CURRENT VACCINATIONS REQUIRED
CALL TODAY TO MAKE YOUR SEPTEMBER APPOINTMENT

“Our best friends have PAWS”
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State recommends Foxfire for federal grant
Nor th Carolina Governor
Michael Easley has informed
Foxfire Village that the State
is recommending to the United
States Department of Interior
that the Village’s grant applica-

tion to the Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) be
approved in the amount of
$95,632.
The Village had applied for
this grant to assist in the devel-

Meet the Merchants Night
Planned for September 20
The Seven Lakes-West End Business Guild will hold their annual Meet The Merchants Night on Tuesday, September 20, 5:308:30 pm. The event and will feature free food, drinks, and
entertainment for all that attend.
The event draws upwards of 1000 people each year as the
local businesses say “thank you” to area residents for another
year of support.
Headliners for the event is the most popular group which the
Guild has ever sponsored, the highly entertaining McKenzie Brothers Band. Their appearance is being sponsored by Bill and Judy
McNeill of Jubilee Screen Printing. Pizza Cafe will be providing
pizza for all in attendance and Phoenix Fashions will furnish beverages. At least 50 local businesses will be represented, most
of them providing door prizes or raffle type give-a-ways.
This event is open to all area businesses. Anyone wishing to
participate can contact Darrell Marks at Phoenix Fashions,
673-5998. Sign-ups are well underway with nearly half of the
available spaces are already reserved.

opment of the Village Green
Project, Foxfire Village’s initial;
municipally owned recreational
area.
“This is great news for Foxfire
Village,” commented Mayor Ed
Phillips, upon receiving the news
from the Governor’s Office. “This
will be a significant contribution
to making the Village Green a
reality.”
“It is my understanding that the
state recommendation to the
Department of Interior is always
followed, since state personnel
are the individuals charged with
the evaluation of all LWCF applications.”
The recommendation means
that the Village Green Project is

an extension of the State Comprehensive Recreation Program
(SCORP) and the acquisition
and development of Phase I of
the Village Green will do much
to further the SCORP long-range
goals.
“A limited number of LWCF
grants are recommended to the
Department of Interior, due to the
limited resources available, Foxfire Village is very fortunate to
receive this good news.”
“With the addition of this grant,
the Village Green will become a
reality with approximately 30
percent local tax dollars, 50 percent state tax dollars, and 20
percent federal tax dollars, the
Village has done a tremendous

job in leveraging local tax dollars
to acquire and develop a recreational asset that will serve the
Village for many years to come,”
said Phillips.
Foxfire Village has scheduled a Village Green groundbreaking for Saturday, October
1 at 10 am.
“This is a great time to see the
Village Green in a “before” condition, to meet those responsible for the making the Village
Green possible, and to enjoy
the fellowship of the Village,”
said Phillips.
The public is invited and urged
to attend this milestone event for
Foxfire Village.

Important
News Release
Homeowner Rates Reduced

25% Off

Pregnancy Massage
through September
Call 673-2000 for Appt.

• In response to State Farm’s financial strength, profitability, and
new efficiencies through technology, I’m pleased to
announce an 11% Homeowner Insurance rate
decrease on average for all new and renewal
business in Moore County effective June 15th.
This is great news! One out of five homeowners in the United States has State Farm
Homeowners Insurance.
• In addition, we have increased our staff from
ten to eleven full time customer service representatives to continue to provide the best, most dependable and friendly insurance service in the marketplace. We are committed to excellence and now have outstanding auto and
homeowner rates, thanks to the rate decreases!

Auto Rates Discounted

Intro to Pilates

• Effective April 15th, Auto Insurance rates decreased
7% on average in North Carolina and discounts
on Auto Insurance have been increased as
much as 18%. The more insurance a family
has with State Farm, the bigger the discounts! This rewards long term and new
policyholders at State Farm.

Thanks in advance for your referrals.
Expect the best from the Jim Leach Agency

Workshop for new Pilates students
will focus on fundamentals and
is recommended prior to
taking ongoing classes.

Saturday, Sept. 24th
Call 673-2000 to Register

215-8150
We're Ready!!!!
Jim Leach/Agent

*State Farm insures more homes and autos
than our top three competitors combined*
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES • Home Office: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
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Bookshop by the Lakes to host local author
Bookshop by the Lakes will
host Robbins author Phyllis Haywood Lambert, signing her book
Peaches and Cream: A Journey to Self-Actualization at 2:00

pm on Saturday, September 10.
Historical fiction intensified
with a touch of mystery is always
entertaining. But when it is based
on fact, the entertainment is

quickly elevated to a level of
fascination.
So it is with Peaches and
Cream, A Journey to Self-Actualization, author Phyllis Lam-

Kids fish in Foxfire tourney
by Elizabeth Schettler

Foxfire Police Chief Rick Rhyne
and Sergeant Mike Campbell’s
fifth annual Kids' Fishing Tournament was held at Lake McKenzie on Saturday, August 27.
This was the initial event of the
Village’s celebration of “Foxfire
Days” chaired by Ron and Elsa
Schermerhorn. One hundred
fifty kids, accompanied by their
parents, lined the lake, which
had previously been stocked
with fish. Each of the young fishermen was given a prize bag,
filled with gifts from numerous
local merchants. There were
also prizes for the largest and
most fish caught.
Talbert’s Caterers provided

M

ya
e
l
d
e

n

food for the children. North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission set up their fascinating
“Sensory Safari” filled with native
birds and animals, shown by
Randy Thomas. Ben Meyer
showed the Wildlife Enforcement Officers’ Patrol vehicle and
boat, Danny Taylor showed the
North Carolina Forestry Service vehicle, and Foxfire's Hummer was also on display.
Each of the young fishermen
brought their catches to Bob
Knight, who carefully measured
each fish before it was released
into the lake.
The total catch for the day
was forty-six fish, and two turtles.
Contest prizes, donated by many

of the area's merchants, were
awarded to Grant Williams, who
caught six fish; Andrew Lanier,
and Aubrey Dalton were second and third.
Largest fish of the day, measuring sixteen and one-half inches, was caught by Andrew Lanier.
Prizes for the most unusual
catch went to Austin D’Atri and
Steven Pappas, each of whom
caught a turtle.
Each year children from Foxfire and its neighboring communities participate in this event.
Police Chief Rhyne thanks all of
the merchants for their generosity, and the many men and
women who helped make the day
so successful.

bert’s richly poetic narrative
about her family, the Haywoods,
and the drama that unfolds from
the historical documents she
discovered in her grandfather’s
mysterious dresser drawer.
From Civil War soldier to contemporary North Carolina, Lamber t leads us on a journey
through the arts, culture, beliefs
and habits of a time when life
seemed richer and emotions
rang true. Sprinkled throughout
this compelling history lesson
are tales of love, murder, deceit
and intrigue.

25

% DS VD CC LOSEOUT
F
CORES OF LASSIC AVORITES

OFF

2nd Annual Tent Sale!

na’s

Saturday, Sept. 10
9 am – 4 pm

È

’S F! IRST
FRIDAY
HATEST
ONT
EST?!
CW
C ONT

Special Discounts in Both Shops
Visiting
Dealers
intthe
Tents Out Back
“II Bought
t This
s at
Medleyanna’s!”
Karry Out Kitchen Open Late
Music by
Jeni
& Greg Hankins
Bringg uss innLive
a picture
e of
f something
g youu bought
Plus,
,
on
n
June
e
3
—
d show
w uss how
w youu used
d it!! We
inn ourr shopp and
Cecilia
Budd
Grimes,
well-known
author
ofr a
6 for
willl havee a drawingg inn Januaryy 2006
What
it Meansetoto
Southern
0 gift
t certificate
obeMedleyanna’s
$100
will be on hand signing her books.

Medleyanna’ss & Westt End
d Antiques!

Phyllis H. Lambert is an educator, a school counselor at
Robbins Elementary School, as
well as a licensed and certified
counselor with state and national credentials.
She is certified in curriculum
development with a M.S.A.
degree. A community activist,
she serves on the Board of
Directors for Northern Moore
Tomorrow as well as the Board
of Trustees of the Moore County Library. She and her husband
are the parents of two sons and
reside in Robbins.

673-5900 • Seven Lakes Village
Tuesday–Friday 9–5; Saturday 9-4
www.bookshopbythelakes.com

Seven Lakes’ Full Service
Independent Bookshop.

W es
Ant t En d
ique
s!

We have invited 10–12 dealers from other areas to join us
for a Tent Sale!! You will get to meet some of our special
friends and check out other shops in the nearby area.

Karryy Outt Kitchenn willl bee Open!
Our Shop will be having a big sale of 10–60% Off!

WE
E ARE
E CLEANING
G OUT!!

Upcoming Events
at Medleyanna’s

Regularr Hours:: Wed.,, Thurs.. & Fri.. 1 – 4,, Sat.. 111 – 4

d Annuall Tentt Sale
Saturday, Sept. 10 – 2nd
Saturday, Oct. 15 – Customerr Appreciationn Day
Saturday, Nov. 5 – Christmass Openn House
Alll Monthh inn Dec.. — “Bringg a Friend
d too thee Shop”

Shopp #:: 673-JUNK
K (5865)) • Homee #:: 947-3759

(Cut this schedule out and put it on your fridge!)

is thee cutee littlee junkk shopp locatedd att thee lightt inn Westt End.. Ourr shopp is
filled
d withh a littlee off thiis,, a littlee off that,, somee old,, somee new,, “wonder
whatt thiss is”” and
d “myy grandmotherr used
d too havee onee off these.”

Shopkeepers:: Jerryy & Harriett Wicker
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Renovations underway at WEE ball field
by Sandi Burrell

West End Elementary is in
the process of renovating their
baseball field with the hope that
it will be used more by the local
community. The public is welcome to use the field and any
suggestions for events can be
directed to Billy Ransom or
Sandi Burrell. If you want to use
the field, just call Billy Ransom
with Moore County Parks and
Recreation at 947-2504 to check
the schedule for availability and
rules for use.
We would like to thank several people in the community for
their upcoming help with the
renovations: David Cheek for
taking on the responsibility of
repairing the dugouts and con-

cession stand roof, John Garner
at Seven Lakes Hardware for
donating the materials for the
repairs, Chip Resh for installing
a fence in front of the landscaping and Eddie Matthews for raking and placing our pine straw
and cleaning the storage room
at the field. Also, Billy Ransom
will be re-claying the infield.
A big thank you to all for your
support in our community. If anyone else would like to help on the
renovations or other ball field
projects, we would welcome
your assistance.
Throughout the next few
months you will also notice new
signs on the outfield fence.
Thank you to everyone that will
be advertising at the field and to

Harris & Son
Construction Co., Inc.

Stevee Harriss / Mitchelll Harris
Unlimited License #23307

Office: (910) 673-3387 • Fax (910) 673-4418
E-mail: harrisandson@earthlink.net

“Alwayss Proudd too Sayy It’ss Harriss Built”

Creative Solutions who will be
making the new signs.
We are in need of a handicap

ramp to make the field more
accessible but need help with this
project. If you can help with

labor or materials for this project
please contact Sandi Burrell at
673-0901.

Roughton, Loy engaged
Calvin and Ada Loy of Seven Lakes North
proudly announce the engagement of their
son, Rick Ira Loy to Lisa Renee Roughton,
daughter of Ed and Sandy Roughton of Lake
Gaston.
Mr. Loy is a graduate of Hodgson High
School, Glasgow, DE. He is employed by Time
Warner Cable Company and serves as a Lieutenant in the the Seven Lakes Volunteer Fire
Department.
Ms. Roughton is a graduate of Falls Road Baptist School, in Rocky Mount, and attended
Campbell University and E.C.P.I. She is employed
by Siebel Corporation as a Computer Technical Engineer.
The couple are planning an April 29, 2006 wedding.

GET THE PICTURE?

BOLES

Funeral Home & Crematory, Inc.

692-6262 • 673-7300
Family Owned

Southern Pines • Pinehurst
West End/Seven Lakes

NEW LOCATION!
139 Woodlawn Street
Behind the West End Post Office

THE NAIL BOUTIQUE
Linda McNair, Owner
Naill Technician, Sara Luck & Cosmetologist, Laurie Capp
A Full Service Salon: Hair, Nails, Facials & more!
Plus - Handcrafted Jewelry (14 kt gold & sterling silver) & Handbags
Gift Certificates Available • VISA/MC Accepted

149 Woodlawn St., West End

M – F 8:30 am – 5:00 pm

673-2900

Saturdays & Evenings by Appt.

(Just Behind the West End Post Office)

Better yet, Get in the Picture!
Youth Tennis Academy
The McDonalds Chapel Presbyterian Church Youth Tennis
Academy Fall Edition will run September 12 – October 31,
meeting Mondays 4–6 pm at McDonalds Chapel Presbyterian
Church, between Pinehurst and Foxfire Village. Preregister for
the youth tennis program by calling 295-0107 or by email at
mcdonaldschapel@carolina.net. Registration fee is $30.
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Ladies Oriental Shrine wants members
LOSNA has over 20,000 members in 87 Courts throughout
North America. The aim and
goals of the Ladies Oriental
Shrine are to promote sociability, good fellowship and the betterment of all ladies connected
with the organization.
Each year a special project
is designed to assist an area
of specific needs within Shriner’s
Hospitals such as research into
various childhood conditions.
Now North Carolina has it’s
only Ladies Oriental Shrine Club
in the area.
MISPAH Club formed in February 2004 and is looking for

women who would like to join
them. Any woman who has a
relative who is a Master Mason,
is eligible.
The group is planning to attend
the Fall Fashion Show hosted by
Phoenix Fashions and at Beacon
Ridge Country Club on Monday, September 12 at noon. The
cost is $11.
If you are interested or want
more information, please call
Dee Weinmann, President at
281-0961 or Jean McCalman,
Vice President at 673-5606.
Plan to join the group for fun
and find out what Ladies Oriental Shrine is all about.

Seven Lakes Lions
Visit Camp Dogwood
by Howie Pierce

The Seven Lakes Lions and their spouses recently visited Camp
Dogwood, the North Carolina Lions facility located on Lake Norman. They helped serve a picnic meal to the visually handicapped
attendees who were spending a week enjoying the recreational and living accommodations supported by the Lions Annual
Dogwood ticket sales.
During the past three years, the Sandhills Lions Club has raised
over $11,000 in Dogwood ticket sales to help fund the operating expenses and the construction of a new dormitory for the
Camp.
The Lion’s mission is to provide support to the visually and
hearing impaired in our community, state, and around the
world by fund raising activities like the Annual White Cane
Drive for contributions from residents, the business and professional community, and an Annual Spring Golf Outing. In addition, they also sell brooms made by the handicapped.
The Sandhills Lions Club meets the first and third Thursdays
of each month in the Seven Lakes North Clubhouse at 6:30 pm.
Please consider visiting to learn more about the rewarding effort
of helping those in need.

Asset Protection and
Wealth Transfer Workshop
You should attend if you are interested in:
• Learning how to protect your estate from long-term care costs by simply moving some
current assets and without paying an annual premium to an insurance company.
• Qualifying for long-term care coverage, even if your health is considered “substandard”
by other long-term care insurance companies.
• “Containing the loss” of long-term care when it’s too late for insurance . . . a solution
for family members already receiving or about to be receiving long-term care.
• Learning how to effectively transfer assets (including IRAs, 401(k)s, annuities, and CDs)
to heirs income tax-free, yet still maintaining control while living.

Sponsor: First Bank
Featured Speaker: Tyler Voss, RFC, CSA, FSM, Golden Rule Financial Services
First
First Bank
Bank

Asthma,
Allergy,
& Immunology
PLLC

“We Care”
Allergy & Clinical Immunology
(Children & Adults)

Edward N. Squire, Jr. MD, MPH
Modern Medicine - Old Fashioned Caring

910-673-3673
1035A Lakeside Square,
Seven Lakes Drive, Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Monday, September 19, 2005

Conference
ConferenceRoom
Room
205
205SE
SEBroad
BroadStreet
Street
Southern
SouthernPines,
Pines,NC
NC28387
28387

FirstorBank

Tuesday,Conference
September
20, 2005
Room
205
SE Broad
Street
12:00
Noon
Southern
Pines,
28387
Lunch Will
Be NC
Served

Reservations Required (Seating Limited)
Please Call Audra McLean at 910-638-1591 to RSVP.
“Over and over again, the courts have said that there is nothing sinister in so arranging one’s affairs
as to keep taxes as low as possible. Everybody does so, rich and poor, and
all do right, for nobody owes any duty to pay more tax that the law demands:
Taxes are enforced exactions, not voluntary contributions.”
Circuit Judge Learned Hand, U.S. Court of Appeals
Commissioner of Internal Revenue v. Newman
February 20, 1947
Insurance products offered by, and Financial Consultants licensed with UVEST Financial Services, Member NASD, SIPC.
UVEST, First Bank, and Golden Rule are independent entities.

Not FDIC Insured
Not Bank Guaranteed

Not Bank Guaranteed

May Lose Value
Not a Bank Deposit

Insurance Products are medically underwritten by Golden Rule Insurance Company and may have
exclusions, limitations, surrender charges, and a waiting period. Not all products available in all states.
33795B-1001
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Youth mission
Members of the West End
Presbyterian Church Youth Group
traveled to Charlotte, NC August
19–21 to par ticipate in the
C.R.O.S.S. program at Myers
Park Presbyterian Church.
They went to Joshua’s Farm
and helped with cleaning horse
troughs and organizing farm
tools to help prepare the farm for
their mission.
Joshua's Farm is named for a
young boy who suffered from
Hurler’s Syndrome, a degenerative disease that left him in a
wheelchair for the last two years
of his life. He never allowed his
disabilities to interfere with his love
of the outdoors. Joshua died in
1995 at the age of 9.
In an effort to extend Joshua’s
legacy of courage and joy,
Joshua’s Farm was born. The
farm is a destination filled with
therapeutic, educational and fun
activities dedicated to children and
adults living with disabilities.
After a morning on the farm,
the youth went to the Charlotte
Rescue Mission and prepared
dinner for eighty residents.
Charlotte Rescue Mission is the
only free Christian-based addiction recovery program in Char-

lotte. Through their men’s program, “Rebound,” and women’s
program, “Dove’s Nest,” clients
have a chance to walk away
from the streets, the pain of
their past, and the lost and broken dreams to the life God has
planned for them.
After dinner was prepared,
the youth joined Charlotte Rescue Mission clients for dinner
and shared experiences.
In addition to enjoying the
company of our youth, some of
the clients discussed their addictions and dreams with the youth
group hoping that they would
not follow the paths they had
taken.

West End Presbyterian
Church Youth Group

• VOTE NOW! • VOTE NOW! • VOTE NOW! • VOT

W! • VOTE NOW! • VOTE NOW! •

by Teresa Copper
Director of Youth
West End Presbyterian Church

TO

CONCERNED CITIZENS COU
DISBAND COMPANY POLICE

To all of the North/South Landowners who have tak
thank you very much. For those who have not yet h
vote, your vote must be received by September 9, 20
But there is still time. Call any number listed below
tions or need a ballot. We can also e-mail a ballot. I
mail please send your request to Jim Gunderson, cm
Don Truesdell at dtruesdell@nc.rr.com. If necessary w

FREE GIFT!
with purchase of any two
Merle Norman Products!
(While Supplies Last!)
Pinehurst Avenue

695-3037

Seven Lakes Drive
Tues – Sat 11–4

673-3236

Sea & Ski Tanning
“Where the Coast Meets the Lakes”

WHAT ?!
HAVEN ’ T STOPPED

Y OU

IN ?

MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE A FREE SESSION
WITH COMPLIMENTARY LOTION.

TRY

US!

YOU’LL LOVE US!

No Appointments Necessary.

(910) 673-5200
150 Grant Street (Located next to the Italian Table)

4203 Highway 73 West, West End
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Campbell in national show
by Mason Gould

Veteran Seven Lakes artist
Ann Campbell continues to
make her mark.
In her first participation
in a national art show “Watercolor U.S.A. 2005” at the
Springfield Art Museum in
Springfield, MO (June 11August 7), her painting entitled “From Beaufort, NC” a
seashore scene, was gobbled up as a Patron Preview Purchase. Ann’s entry
was the only one of the submitted by North Carolina
artists to be exhibited.
There were 893 entries
from 490 artists in 44 states.
Ninety were selected for
display.
Ann received a grant for work at the studio center in Johnson, VT during the month of August.
Above right: Jerry Bergeer, director of the Springfield Art Museum, stands beside Seven
Laker Ann Campbell’s “From Beaufort, NC” painting.
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Help Red Cross Alleviate
Diane C. Harmon, 63, of West End.
Type
O Blood Shortage
Aberdeen, died Sunday, August
Survivors include her hus21 at FirstHealth Moore Region- band, Roger Harmon; son, Dean
by Jack Lynn
al Hospital.
Dolsen of Maryland; daughter
You can help so many people in need if you join in the blood
Mrs. Harmon was born in Ken- Danell Dolsen of Jackson
drive on Wednesday, September 14 at Seven Lakes North
nebunkport, ME. She grew up in Springs; sisters, Enid Dolsen of
Clubhouse. The Red Cross will start collections at 1:00 pm and
California, she was an avid surfer Atlanta, GA and Carol Wright
will continue until 6:00 pm.
and beachcomber. She taught of Whittaby Island, WA.
Currently there is less than a day’s supply on hand of the unischool in Maryland for 25 years.
A memorial service will be
versal O type blood. All blood types are in short supply but O
After retiring from teaching, she held at a later date.
type is a a critical level.
became an antiques dealer. She
Memorials may be made to the
Please make every effort to donate your “The Gift of Life.”
owned West End Antiques in American Heart Association,

K.R. Mace Electric Co .
PHONE: 673-0093
KENNETH R. MACE, OWNER
Seven Lakes Village - 25 Grant Avenue
P.O. Box 190, West End, N.C. 27376

The 2 00 6 Mo dels are Here!
CHOPLIN
MARINE

Bass & Bay
Boats

World
Championship
Tow Boats

Deck Boats
Ski Boats &
Runabouts

Now is
the time
to buy!
Fish the
Finest!

Charting A
New Course

Pontoons
America’s #1 Seller

Sanford’s Boat & Marine Dealer
Pro Shop - Hyperlite Boards - Binding - Skis

919-776-1004 • choplinboats.com • Sanford, NC
Full Service Dept. — 6 Days A Week

Saltwater
Boats

Mon-Fri 8am-5:30pm • Sat. 8am-4pm

Center &
Dual Console
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In memory of . . .
Diane C. Harmon, 63, of
Aberdeen, died Sunday, August
21 at FirstHealth Moore Regional Hospital.
Mrs. Harmon was born in Kennebunkport, ME. She grew up in
California, she was an avid surfer
and beachcomber. She taught
school in Maryland for 25 years.
After retiring from teaching, she
became an antiques dealer. She
owned West End Antiques in

West End.
Survivors include her husband, Roger Harmon; son, Dean
Dolsen of Maryland; daughter
Danell Dolsen of Jackson
Springs; sisters, Enid Dolsen of
Atlanta, GA and Carol Wright
of Whittaby Island, WA.
A memorial service will be
held at a later date.
Memorials may be made to the
American Heart Association,

P.O. Box 5216, Glen Allen, VA
23058.
Boles Funeral Home and Crematory of Southern Pines assisted the family.
Jean Wilson Fox, 86, of Pinehurst, formerly of Seven Lakes
died on Wednesday, August 24
at Inn at Quail Haven.
Mrs. Fox was born in Cleveland, Ohio to the late William

August Wilson and Rose Stedronski Wilson. She had volunteered
for the Cleveland Society for the
Blind for 30 years.
Survivors include two sons,
John W. Fox, Jr., of Stockton, CA,
William W. Fox of Sanford; two

sisters, Margaret Hennage and
Catherine Schneider of Indianapolis, IN. Three grandchildren also survive.
No local services will be held.
Boles Funeral Home of Southern Pines assisted the family.

7 Lakes Hair Den
“Experience the Difference”

Rescue League events
by Lou Aatkins

Sandhills Animal Rescue
League would like to say “Thank
You” to everyone who donated
items for our Annual July White
Elephant Sale at the Women’s
Exchange in Pinehurst.
The League is also grateful for
all the people who stopped by
and bought the gently used
items.
The next Fundraiser will be
on Saturday, September 10,
8:00 am to 1:00 pm in front of
Russell’s Auction on Highway
211 in Seven Lakes Business Village.
We have some of the items left
from our July sale and some
items just donated for the sale.
Come by and visit and maybe
find a bargain or two.
Sandhills Animal Rescue
League is always in need of
volunteers to foster rescued
pets, help with fundraisers, and
with our Adopt-a-thons.
Here is Sandhills Animal Res-

cue League’s schedule for September :
Saturday, September 3 –
PetsMart, noon until 4:00
pm.
Sunday, September 4 –
PetsMart, noon to 4:00 pm.
Saturday, September 10
Yard Sale – 8:00 am to 1:00
pm, at Russell’s Auction,
Highway 211, Seven Lakes
Business Village.
Saturday, September 17 –
PetsMart, National Pet

Adopt-a-thon Days, noon to
4:00 pm.
Sunday, September 16 –
PetsMart, National Pet
Adopt-a-thon Days, noon to
4:00 pm.
Saturday, September 24 –
Malcolm Blue Farm Festival.
Adopt-a-thon day. The group
will also be selling cat nip
bags and dog bandannas.
To volunteer or for more information, call Lou Atkins at 9744468.

910-673-2251

Products

Services

Biolage
Paul Mitchell
Sebastian
Wella
Matrix Hair
Coloring System

Haircuts
Shampoo Sets & Blow Dry
Color/Highlights/Foil Frost
Perms
Waxing
Deep Conditioning

Tues. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:00 • Sat. 10:00 - 5:00
Early Morning & Late Afternoon Appointments available upon request!

Edwina Bennett, Owner
We’ve been your blueprint for AwardWinning Homes for over 30 years!

C utler Tr ee
fine pruning of trees & ornamentals
tree and stump removal
plant site consulting & tree loss evaluation

692-7769
Geoff Cutler
Certified Arborist

Fully Insured

Showroom: 250 Grant Street, Seven Lakes Village
Showroom open by Appointment
NEW OFFERING!!
NEW!!
Awning with Motor &
Quality Awning with Motor and
Remote Control, In Stock.
Remote Control, in Stock,
$1,299
Installed
in 24 hours.
Installed
in 24 hours.

Call for a FREE Quote!

• Quality Italian-made Retractable Awnings •
• 6-year Warranty. • Custom Made •
• Motorized or Hand Crank •
• Remote, Rain & Wind Sensor •

(910) 673-5237

LET US DESIGN & BUILD
YOU A WINNER TOO!
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THE PREMIERE BUILDING FIRM IN THE SANDHILLS

BOLTON BUILDERS, INC.
Designer and Builder of Award Winning Homes

4317 Seven Lakes Plaza • Seven Lakes

910-673-3603 •

www.boltonbuildersinc.com

FAX 910-673-0233
boltonbuilders@nc.rr.com
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Having trouble sleeping?
Here are a few tips for those
who have trouble getting a “good
nights sleep.”
Follow a regular schedule —
go to sleep and wake up at the
same time, even on weekends.
Sticking to a regular bedtime

and wake time schedule helps
keep you in sync with your body’s
circadian clock, a 24-hour internal rhythm affected by sunlight.
Try to exercise at regular times
each day. Exercising regularly
improves the quality of your

nighttime sleep and helps you
sleep more soundly. Try to finish
your workout at least three hours
before bedtime.
Avoid caffeine as much as 4
hours before going to bed.
Always ask your doctor or

pharmacist
before beginning an over
the counter
supplement
for sleep.
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To Your
Health
Trey Waters, Pharm.D.
Seven Lakes
Prescription Shoppe

“Call an Agent You can Trust . . .

Call SANDY!”
910-673-1699 or 800-994-6635
www.SandySellsTheSandhills.com
E-mail: sandys@ac.net

Sandy Stewart
Broker, GRI, ABR

NEW CONSTRUCTION GOLFFRONT MODEL! Spacious yard, 7LCC
w/views of No. 3 & No. 4. Double lot; spacious living inside & out. Split plan, vaulted ceilings, lots of storage, screened porch
overlooking golf course Hdwd flrs in
Family Rm, kitchen, DR, & Halls.
. . . . . Priced below appraisal! $229,000

GORGEOUS COUNTRY LIVING! This
house has it all. 2-story farmhouse on culde-sac w/wrap-around porch, lg. rear deck,
hot tub included. Over 2300sf in Main
house: 3 BR/2BA. Plus detached, 2 story
workshop. 1st level: 993 sf workshop.
Apartment above has 2 BR/1 BA, kitchen,
Beautifully landscaped lot:. . . . $248,000

PINESAGE BEAUTY ON OVERSIZED
LOT IN QUIET CUL-DE-SAC w/close
proximity to hospital, schools, & shopping.
Gorgeous inside & out. Well-maintained
3BR/2BA home w/18x20 Carolina Room,
new Pergo flooring throughout, stone fireplace, side-entrance 2-car garage, asphalt
drive. Affordably priced at . . . . .$178,000

HILLTOP ESTATE! Dream home on 3.5
acres w/20 x 40 pool w/waterfall, pool
house w/bath & storage rm; 34 x 36 BarnWorkshop. 4000+ sf, 4BR/3.5BA, 18' clgs.
in Fam. Rm & Foyer, 2 story stone fplc,
hdw floors w/granite inlays and lots of 7'
arched windows on back overlooking covered porch & pool. Owner/Broker $550,000

LOVELY HOME IN A GREAT LOCATION. Immaculate Three bedroom, two
bath house. Lots of extras: 23x15 great
room, 18x16 Bonus room, Carolina Room,
backup generator, gas heat. Great views of
5th & 6th holes at Seven Lakes Country
Club. Ready to move in.
Priced right! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$179,000

SPECTACULAR LAKE AUMAN lakefront living. This 5 bedroom, 4 bath allbrick home has it all. Breathtaking views,
all the extras. Formal dining, kitchen with
brkfst nook, study/office, huge master suite
& mother-in-law suite. Upper level has loft,
3 bdrms, 2 baths, & bonus room.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $689,000.

MODEL HOME ON OVERSIZED
CORNER LOT NEAR BRCC. Quality
built w/custom featur-es: hardwood floors
thru-out living areas, tile in baths, carpet in
bedrooms. 4br, 2.5ba plus oversized Bonus
Room. Side-entrance garage. Lots of storage and closets. Light, bright & open. Early
summer completion. . . . . . . . . $284,900.

NEW CONSTRUCTION MODEL
WITH VIEWS OF LAKE AUMAN from
back of home. Great location in quiet culde-sac near BRCC & Lake Auman marina.
Spacious home w/room to grow includes
unfinished walk-out basement.Projected
completion late September. Buyer may
choose colors. Call for floorplan. $349,000

NEWLY UPDATED COTTAGE ON
LARGE CORNER LOT! Clean as a
whistle and shows well! Oversized rooms
w/approx. 1900 sf. Improvements incl.
roof, hot water heater, heatpump & ductwork, vinyl siding. Priced right!!
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$139,000

EXCELLENT LOCATION! LARGE,
CORNER LOT ACROSS ST. FROM
LAKE AUMAN! Spacious 4BR, 2.5 BA
split plan looks good as new! Recently
painted and ready to move in! Spacious kitchen w/lots of cabinets, eat-in bar & bkfast
nook, dining rm, lg. fam. rm. w/fpl & scr
porch. Near back gate & rec ctr. $259,000

GOLF FRONT RENTAL @ 7LCC!

SEVEN LAKES NORTH NEW CONSTRUCTION ACROSS THE STREET
FROM LAKE TIMBER. Quiet location
on cul-de-sac, yet close to lakes & fitness
center. Functional floor plan with no wasted space. Approx. 1600 sf, three bedrooms,
two baths. Ready late September.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $165,000

LAKE SEQUOIA WATERFRONT on
great cove lot. Beautiful landscaping, Lots
of updates incl. roof, hvac, carpet, pergo,
appliances, deck and dock newly stained.
Pella windows. Great location across the
street from the park and pool. Lovingly
Maintained!
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$299,000

BEACON RIDGE NEW CONSTRUCTION MODEL BY BILL REAVES
CONSTRUCTION. Located within walking distance to Beacon Ridge Country
Club. Three bedrooms, 2.5 baths, plus
fomal dining room and den/study. Also
includes 1700+ sq. ft. unfinished basement.
Lots of room to grow! . . . . . . . .$309,000

New construction with 3 bedrooms and
2 baths, huge family room with fireplace,
screened porch and deck overlooking
spacious, private backyard, two-car garage.
Vacant & available for immediate
occupancy. Call for more info!

RE/MAX Prime Properties
5 Chinquapin Rd. • Pinehurst, NC • 910-295-2535 • 1-800-752-4937
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated
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Pauley lectures include McGovern, Driesell
The Ruth Pauley Lecture
Series begins its nineteenth
season on September 15 with
Major General Sidney Shachnow,
(retired), a Holocaust survivor,
Vietnam veteran, and former
Commander of the United States
Army Special Forces. General
Shachnow’s lecture will be entitled “Hope and Honor” from his
best-selling autobiography.

On October 11, Dr. Kenneth
Duckworth, Medical Director for
the National Alliance for the
Mentally Ill will discuss mental
health. This lecture will be cosponsored by the Moore County Alliance for the Mentally Ill.
Dr. Bert Ehrman, the James A.
Gray Professor and Chair of the
Department of Religious Studies at UNC-Chapel Hill will lec-

ture on “Truth and Fiction in the
DaVinci Code” on January 19.
The Sam Ragan Lecture on
February 16, co-sponsored by
The Pilot will feature Coach
Charles “Lefty” Driesell, formerly of Davidson College, the University of Maryland, James Madison University, and Georgia
State University. Coach Driesell
achieved 786 career basketball

SLCC President’s Scramble
Seven Lake Country Club
Members may form their team or
notify the Pro Shop of their interest as either a golfer or “cheering gallery” in the September
11 President's Scramble (Captains Choice) Challenge.
The format is a three-person
scramble. Details of both the
18 Hole (#1-18) or 9 Hole competition (# 10-18) are available
in the Pro Shop. All tee times will
be arranged so each team finishes on # 18 to the applause of
a Membership Gallery surrounding the green.
Seating for participants and
spectators will be available on the
bank behind the green and on
bleachers arranged to the sides
of the green.
SLCC General Manager
Michael Spayd will greet each
team on #1 and assist with an
extra opening tee shot. Mike
will also be available on the 18th
red tee to assist each team with
an extra tee shot. He is a Class
A Golf Professional and can
place a drive within 50 yards of
the 18th green!
What a view of such a great fin-

SLCC Junior Tennis Camp
Seven Lakes Country Club is pleased to announce their Fall
Junior Tennis Clinic. The clinic will begin on Monday, September 12 and will run throughout the fall every Monday afternoon
from 3:30 pm to 4:30 pm.
All junior tennis players are welcome, this includes grade school
through middle school. The lessons are being offered at no cost
to the participants by Bruce L. Adams, a certified teaching
tennis professional.
Adams most recently was the Director of Tennis at National
Golf Club and past President of Moore Tennis Association.
To register for the Clinic, call the Club Office at (910) 673-1088
and then come out and join the fun on Monday afternoons. The
club looks forward to seeing all the participants on the courts.

Seven
n Lakess Bodyy Image

FALL TANNING
SPECIAL!
Massage
Therapy

MAKE YOUR SUMMER
TAN LAST THROUGH
THE HOLIDAYS!

on the Sandhills Community
College campus in Pinehurst.
The Lectures are free and open
to the public. No tickets are
required. Lectures begin at
7:30 pm. For additional information, call 910-245-3132.

Kiwanis
Bingo
Jackpot $275!!
Sept. 6 • 7:30pm
North Clubhouse

Bring a Friend!

Dr.. Lionell A.. Kuhn
Dr.. Jenniferr Massey
Family Dentistry

Tanning

SEPT. 1 – JAN. 31
FIVE MONTHS — ONLY $9900
N EW I TEMS A RRIVING D AILY !

(910) 673-8266 (TANN)

Jewelry

wins and had 22 seasons with
20 or more victories. Coach
Driesell will talk on “Managing to
Win.”
The series concludes on March
6 with a talk by former South
Dakota Senator and 1972 Democratic Presidential Candidate
George McGovern. The Senator will discuss “America: The
Road Ahead.”
The Ruth Pauley Lecture
Series is co-sponsored by the
Moore County League of Women
Voters, the American Association
of University Women, the Moore
County Schools, and Sandhills
Community College. Lectures
are at the Owens Auditorium

Seven Lakes Plaza(Next to Curves)
Mon – Fri 10 – 6; Sat 9 – 2

Designer
Clothes

BURNS

BUILDING

• Crown & Bridge

• Periodontics

C O M PA N Y, I N C.

• In-Office Whitening

• Root Canal

18 years of designing and building quality homes in the Sandhills.
We have the experience and expertise to build your home right.
For Outstanding Workmanship, Superior Value,
and Peace of Mind,
Contact us at 910-673-5504
or visit our website at www.burnsbuilders.com

• Dentures & Partials

• Surgery

• INVISALIGN ORTHODONTICS

New Patients Accepted
We File Dental Insurance

(910)) 673-6030
Located Across Street From Seven Lakes Food Lion
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Board changes health insurance carriers
Consequently, adopting a higher deductible policy could save
the association money.
The board earlier this year
voted to require that existing
employees cover any increase
in the cost of their health insurance premiums.
Herman said that he and
Fulcher would be meeting in
coming weeks to look at strategies for having employees contribute a greater share of their
health care insurance costs,
reducing the associations out-ofpocket costs.
Herman asked for and received
board approval to move forward
with the $5,000 deductible policy from the Principal Group.
Recording votes. Truesdell
made a motion that minutes of
board members record the vote
cast by each director. Previously, the minutes have only indicated whether a motion passed or
failed. The board unanimously
approved the motion.
C o m p a n y Po l i c e Po l l .
Fathauer said he had had a
copy of the Concerned Citizens
Council's ballot on company
police marked up and placed
inside the glassed-in bulletin

board in the North mailhouse.
Written across the ballot in red
ink were a couple of sentences
encouraging landowners to get
all the facts before sending in the

SLLA Meetings
Work Session:
Thurs., Sept. 22, 2:00 pm
Landowners Office
General Session:
Wed., Sept. 28, 7:30 pm
North Clubhouse
All meetings are open to
members of the association.

ballot.
Fathauer said CCC President
Jim Gunderson had objected
to this treatment of the ballot
and asked whether board members had any objection. Don
Truesdell suggested that both the
mar ked up ballot and an
unmarked ballot should be posted side-by-side. No other board
members objected.
"It's not an official ballot,"
Fathauer concluded. "The board
will let it [the marked up ballot]
stand."

5050 Hwy. 211 • West End

Monday

Tuesday

Soup and Packaged Dinner
Calendar for September
Wednesday

Call 910-673-2211
to Place Your Order!
Many Other Menu Selections Available!
Monday – Friday 11:00 am – 6:30 pm
We are happy to accept your cash or check for payment.

5
Tuscan White Bean
Soup

CLOSED

6
Butternut Bisque

Company Police Comments.
JoAn Moses a former member
of the board, had asked for some
time on the board's work session
agenda. Noting her service on the
board and that she had been a
landowner since 1979 and a
resident since 1983, Moses
asked a number of questions
of the board regarding the need
for company police: for example,
whether the changing demographics of the community create a need for company police,
and what sort of protection the
community will have without
company police.
Attempting to answer those
questions, Fulcher, Herman,
and Truesdell wound up debating the issues, and, ultimately,
Truesdell asked whether the
question-and-answer approach
was appropriate.
"I haven't filled out this ballot," Moses said, referring to the
CCC poll, "because this ballot is
imbalanced. Don't insult me by
giving one side and expect me
to vote on this by giving me one
side and not the other.
"I am very appalled at the
hostility that is shown in this
community," she continued. "It is
terrible for the atmosphere here

7
Vegetable Soup

Thursday
1
Roasted Red Pepper
Soup

2
New England Clam
Chowder

Spice-Crusted Fish
Dinner

Beef Stroganoff
Dinner

8
Chicken Dumpling
Soup

9
Cream of Broccoli
Soup
Swiss Steak Dinner

Meatloaf Dinner

Corned Beef &
Chicken Divan Dinner Cabbage Dinner

Shrimp Stroganoff
Dinner

12
French Onion Soup

13
Split Pea Soup

15
Potato Leek Soup

Baked Spaghetti
Dinner

Chicken Pot Pie
Dinner

19
20
Lentil & Sausage Soup White Bean Chicken
Chili

14
Cream of Mushroom
Soup

Friday

16
Shrimp Sausage
Gumbo

Beef Enchilada
Dinner

Tilapia Veracruz
Dinner

Pork with Mustard
Dinner

21
Curried Carrot Soup

22
23
Crab & Shrimp Bisque Manhattan Clam
Chowder
Pecan-Crusted
Tilapia Dinner

Chicken Tetrazzini
Dinner

28
Black Bean Soup

29
Cream of Chicken
with Wild Rice Soup

30
Corn Chowder

Chinese Pepper Steak
Dinner

Lemon Shrimp
Oriental Dinner

Pork with Apples
Dinner

Meatloaf Dinner

Chicken Piccata
Dinner

Pot Roast Dinner

26
Sweet Potato Bisque

27
Beef Barley Soup

Shepherd’s Pie
Dinner

Chicken Enchilada
Dinner

in Seven Lakes."
"I can't believe adults could
become so vindictive against
someone who is trying to enforce
the law."
9-1-1. SLLA President Jack
Fathauer opened the work session expressing concern that
landowners are still not getting
the message that they should call
9-1-1 in case of emergency,
rather than the North Gate —
despite articles in The Times
and notices in the Interlake making that point.
Truesdell suggested that the
Association send out a letter
informing residents that 9-1-1
is their "first line of defense" in
case of emergency. He said he

was concerned that the current
by-laws do not make clear the
roles of association employees
in this regard.
Fathauer suggested that a
refrigerator magnet stressing
the use of 9-1-1 might be appropriate.
Herman questioned whether
the letter or magnet would be
worth the expense, since the
use of 9-1-1 in emergencies
has been promoted in communities large and small for years.
Fathauer asked board members to think about some strategies and bring them to the next
work session.

Why are we so busy?
• State of the art body shop & service.
• Tire & Oil change competitive pricing.
• Hand-picked pre-owned cars certified by Carfax.
• The fairest pricing on all vehicles.
Stop by today to see for yourself why we’re the dealer of
choice for so many people.

BILL SMITH
Southern Pines • 692-8765
www.billsmithford.com

©2001 California Closet Company, Inc. All rights reserved. All franchises independently owned and operated.

(Continued from page 6)

– The Home Office.
The home is the heart of life. An ever changing story of
ourselves, our family, our friends. A welcome retreat
where we protect, nurture and sustain all that is
needed and loved.
Let California Closets share 25 years experience with you
to create the finest custom storage solutions for all the
areas of your home. Live the way you dream. Call today for

a complimentary consultation in your home.

910-692-6970 • www.calclosets.com
220 W. Pennsylvania Ave., Southern Pines, NC 28387
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
• Sunflix at the Sunrise –
Murderball (one week run) Friday September 2 at 7:30
pm; Saturday & Sunday
September 3 & 4 at 4:00 pm
& 7:30 pm; Monday through
Thursday September 5 - 9 at 7:30
pm. Rated R for
language and
sexual content.
Murderball features
fierce rivalry,
stopwatch suspense, dazzling
athletic prowess, largerthan-life personalities
and triumph over daunting
odds. 250 NW Broad St.,
Southern Pines, 692-3611.
• Temple Theatre – My Way
a Tribute to Frank Sinatra
– new musical revue. Show
features 56 smashing tunes.
$18 adults, $10 students
Call the Temple Theatre box
office at (919) 774-4155.
Show dates: Friday: September 2 @ 8:00 pm;
Saturday September 3 @
8:00 pm; Sunday, September 4 @ 2:30 pm.
• Progressive Farmer Idea
and Farmstead House –
10am - 5pm, Thurs-Sat,
1pm - 5pm, Sundays
through September 25.
Located in McLendon Hills.
Tickets $5. 692-3330.
• North Carolina Clay: Past
and Present – on going
exhibit. 10:00 to 4:00 pm
daily. Seagrove, NC Pottery
Center. 336-873-8430.
• War on Terror – through
December 2005. Fayetteville. Airborne and Special
Operations Museum. 866547-0649.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
• Mixed Paper Recycling

WHATS WHEN

September 2, 2005

Drive – sponsored by Keep
Moore County Beautiful,
9:00 am – 3:00 pm, at the
BP Station in the Fresh
Market Shopping Center,
Southern Pines. Acceptable
items:
tele-

Brown from L & B Landscaping of Southern Pines,
will speak about perennial
and drought gardens. Door
prizes with a question and
answer time.

What’s When
Calendar

phone books,
junk mail,
magazines, catalogs,
flattened corrugated cardboard, office paper, and
newspapers. Contact Joan
Neal at 947-3478.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
• Seven Lakes Women’s
Auxiliary – 2:00 pm, West
Side Community Center.
Jeanne Follansbee Quinn,
PhD, from the University of
North Carolina, Greensboro
will be the guest speaker,
discussing Women’s
literature. Refreshments
served.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
• Seven Lakes Garden Club
– 7:30 pm at the Westside
Community Center –
activities room. Elizabeth

S A T U R D A Y , S E P T E MBER 10

• Bookshop by the
Lakes– 2:00 pm, local
author, Phyllis Haywood Lambert, of
Robbins will sign and
discuss her book
“Peaches and Cream: A
Journey to Self-Actualization.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
• President’s Scramble – at
Seven Lake Country Club
Members Captains Choice
Challenge. Format is a
three-person scramble.
Details available in the Pro
Shop.
• New Birth Praise Ministries – Biscoe, 4:00 pm,
Guest Speaker, Elder Mable
Chambers fro the Power
House of Deliverance
Garden Cathedral, Greensboro.Call 910-428-4800.
Located at 1145 US 220 Alt.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
• Junior Tennis Camp– 3:30
pm to 4:30 pm, sponsored

Stocks, Bonds & Mutual Funds
Fee-Based Investment Management
Individual & Business Retirement Plans
Financial Needs Analysis Reports
1030 Seven Lakes Drive, Suite C,
Seven Lakes, NC
Geoffrey M. Gower,
CLU, ChFC

910-673-5002 or 800-733-4272

Geoffrey M. Gower is a branch manager, investment advisor representative and a registered representative of and offers securities and investment advisory services through InterSecurities, Inc., member NASD and SIPC, and registered advisor.
LD14225-07/04

by Seven Lakes Country
Club Clinic. Starts today
and runs throughout the fall
every Monday afternoon. All
junior tennis players are
welcome, grade school –
middle school. Lessons
offered at no cost to the
participants. To register, call
the Club Office at (910)
673-1088. The club looks
forward to seeing all the
participants on the courts.
• Advanced Care Planning:
Isn’t it time we talk? – 6:00
to 7:30 pm, Southern Pines
Civic Club, 105 South Ashe

Street. Two part program
series to educate and assist
with completion of a Declaration of Desire for Natural
Death and Health Care
Power of Attorney. Sponsored by Moore County
Dept. of Aging. Call 9472881 for advance registration. No charge for program.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
• A Day in Smithfield – 8:00
am departure from Bi-Lo
shopping center Hwy 15501. Return approx. 5:00
pm. $25/person. Shop the

Needd helpp withh depression,, anxiety,, confusion,
vocationall direction,, angerr management?
A new
w opportunityy forr helpp exists
Counseling Professionals is a new service in the Seven
Lakes/Sandhills area. We provide psychotherapy
in a caring, non-judgmental setting for:

Individuals

Couples

Families

Nadene Peterson, Ed.D., Licensed Professional Counselor
Robert Peterson, M.S., Licensed Professional Counselor
Both have extensive experience in therapy, psychological
assessment and teaching/training.
1008 Seven Lakes Drive
(across street from Seven Lakes Baptist Church)
For information and appointment, call 673.3209.
Confidentialityy strictlyy maintained.

The Property Center
673-1724 • 690-8689
1-800-334-7869
E-mail: jamillikin8900@aol.com
www.propertyctr.com

Jacque Millikin
Broker/Realtor®

FABULOUS HOME UNDER CONSTRUCTION

LEEWOOD COURT
Beautiful home with stone front under construction on cul-de-sac.
4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, hardwood & tile floors, solid surface counters.
Bonus room, 888 sq ft. unfinished basement. Brushed nickel fixtures
throughout. Fireplace with gas logs. Still time to pick your own
colors. Come by and take a look at this incredible home!
Drive by and check it out!
$369,900

WHATS WHEN
Premium Outlet and a visit
to the Ava Gardner Museum. Lunch on your own.
Sponsored by the Moore
County Dept. of Aging. To
register call 947-2881.
• Computer Club of Seven
Lakes – 3:00 pm in Game
Room next to Northside
Landowner’s Office. An
Open Forum — email
questions to Al Nichols
(canichols@earthlink.net) or
bring them to the meeting.

WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER 14
• American Red Cross
Bloodmobile – visiting
Seven Lakes, 1:00 pm–
6:00 pm, Seven Lakes
North Clubhouse. Preferred
donation time registrations
can be taken at 673-3941.
Let’s exceed the collection
goal.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
• FirstHealth of the Carolinas Estate Planning for
Women's Workshop – 9:30
registration, 10:00 - noon.
Country Club of North
Carolina Ballroom. A panel
of local financial law professionals will be available for
discussion and questions
for this complimentary
program. Call 695-7510 to
register. Seating is limited.
Light lunch following program.
• Caregiver Support Group

September 2, 2005
– 11:00 am to 12:30 pm,
Southern Pines Civic Club,
105 South Ashe Street.
(meets every third Thursday
each month). A support
group for individuals that
are caring for older, ill, or
disabled persons. Sponsored by Moore County
Dept. of Aging 947-2881.
• Ruth Pauley Lecture
Series – 7:30 pm, a talk by
Major General Sidney
Shachnow (retired) entitled
“Hope and Honor.” The
lecture will chronicle General Shachnow’s life as a
Holocaust survivor, Vietnam
veteran, and commander of
the Green Berets. The
lecture will be in Owens
Auditorium on the Sandhills
Community College Campus in Pinehurst. Free, open
to the public. 245-3132.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
• McKenzie Brothers
Entertain at Seven Lakes
Country Club – cocktail
service begins at 5:30pm;
dinner at 6:00; and music at
7:00 pm. Total all-inclusive
cost for members is $18.95.
Non-members $23.95.
Members may sign-up by
phoning 673-1100. Nonmembers are welcome to
call on Aug.22. Join in for a
festive evening of fun.
• Literacy Luncheon –
welcoming William Martin,

sponsored by the Friends of
Given Memorial Library.
12:30 pm at Pinehurst
Members Club. Mr. Martin
was the winner of the 2005
New England Book Award
for fiction. $30 payable to:
Friends of the Given Library,
P.O. Box 1415 – Pinehurst,
NC 28370 or call Nancy
Geddes 215-5990.

Seven Lakes Times

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

• SLWLA Fall Picnic –
End-of-Summer picnic at
Johnson Point Recreation
Area. Catered picnic dinner.

Page 19

Cost $10 per person;
children five and under free.
Tickets will be on sale at the
West Side mail room. Linda
Tableman is the chair
person.

“Above All
A Good Roof”

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
• League of Women Voters
Luncheon – 11:30 am,
anyone interested may
attend the luncheon. Guest
speaker, Carolyn Eddy,
Executive Director, The
Coalition for Human Care.
Her talk will be “Poverty in
Moore County.” $12.
Checks only accepted. At
the Paddock Restaurant,
Longleaf Country Club,
Midland Road, Southern
Pines.To reserve, call by
Friday, September 16. Call
Norma Sullins at 910-6733980.
• Meet the Merchants Night
– 5:30 pm to 8:30 pm,
sponsored by Seven
Lakes/West End Business
Guild. Free food, drinks,
entertainment and prizes.
Enjoy a fun filled evening
your Business Community
merchants. Call Darrell
Marks at 673-5998 to
reserve your space.

Stressless® is the only chair
endorsed by the American
Chiropractors
Association

CONNECTING
with God’s family
A six-week follow-up to
“The Purpose Driven Life”
September 13 through October 18th
Tuesdays at 6:30 pm • Materials Provided

MCDONALDS CHAPEL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1374 Foxfire Road (between Foxfire &Pinehurst)

To Pre-register call 295-0107 or
email mcdonaldschapel@carolina.net

Perfecting the art of relaxation
Stressless® by EKORNES is the most beautiful chair in the world
because beneath its luxurious leather is a patented support system
that will comfort you from head to toe.

SPECIALTY HOME PRODUCTS
160 H. Pinehurst Ave., Southern Pines, NC 28387
(Across from Shucker’s) • (910) 692-9624
Mon - Fri 10-4 and by Appointment • www.ekornes.com
Also Local Dealer for
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Herman seeking police committee members
(Continued from page 7)

Company Police being conducted by the Concerned Citizen’s
Council.
He encouraged residents to get
all the facts “before you lean
one way or the other.”
Herman said Seven Lakes
Company Police Chief Dennis
Lombard has been working with
other governmental agencies
to find posters, stickers, and
other reminders that can be
used to encourages residents to
call 9-1-1 in case of emergency.
“If there’s trouble, call 9-1-1,”
Herman said. “9-1-1 knows who
to call to get you the help you
need.”
Herman reported that, since
July 9, Chief Lombard Company issued fifteen citations, three
written warnings, and numerous verbal warnings.
He said Lombard spoke with
children attending summer day
camp about safety, Herman said,
including the importance of bicycle helmets, protecting against
bike theft, and dealing with
strangers.
Herman said the Chief suggested adding two speed limit
signs on Dogwood; the originals were removed and never
replaced.
Addressing the CCC poll on
Company Police, Herman said
that he had "issued a direct
challenge to those that were
unhappy with the decision made
by the Board of Directors regarding Company Police and agreed
in writing to take the results to the
Board."
Though "a group of Seven
Lakers rose to the challenge,"
Herman said, they had confused the issue with a "questionnaire made to look like a
ballot" that "contained numerous
verifiable false statements." He
said he had also been attacked
personally by name.
"I may be 'rude' and I may
need an 'elementary course in
civility'," Herman said, "but at
least I am honest, straight forward, genuinely interested in
what is best for this community
and unwilling to mislead in order
to promote my objectives."
"In my opinion this group now
lacks credibility regarding this
issue," he added.
Herman said he is looking for
"serious volunteers" interested
in making a constructive contri-

bution to serve on a police oversight committee. He said his
goal is to expand and improve the
department and the number of
hours of police coverage.
Rules Enforcement. Apparently in response to Swearingen’s remarks, Herman noted
that Moore County Sheriff’s
Deputies are not able to enforce
SLLA rules and regulations — like
parking lot curfews.
Swearingen countered with
an assertion that, in fact, neither
Seven Lakes Company Police,
nor Seven Lakes Security Officers, no Moore County Sheriff’s Deputies could enforce association rules and regulations.
“They can only monitor compliance,” Swearingen said.
Architectural review. Director Ron Richmond said his committee had approved one new
home and seven alterations and
additions in the past month.
Lakes and Maintenance.

Director Don Truesdell offered an
extensive report dealing with a
range of maintenance issues.
They are covered in our report
on the board’s August 25 work
session, on page 6, and, on
page 3, in Truesdell’s full report
on FEMA flood plain maps.
Recreation. Director Jackie
Scotti reported on a number of
maintenance needs in the recreation department, including
repairs to the pool storage shelter, repairs to the stable roof,
and providing handicapped
accessibility at the Sequoia Point
— including a handrail that will
provide access to Lake Sequoia.
She said her committee continues to try to find a safe place
for skateboarders and noted
that the tennis courts are in bad
need of repairs — estimated to
cost $25,000.
She said summer programs
had been well-attended and
sign-ups for number of fall pro-

grams are already attracting
participants.
There are already 50 children
signed up for dance classes,
which begin September 6. The
stables will soon be starting an
after-school horse club for kids.
A trip to a Davidson County winery and the Bob Timberlake
gallery are in the works, along
with a number of other fall trips.
A shopping trip to Smithfield
and a trip to Brookgreen gardens
near Myrtle Beach are also on

the fall schedule.
The quilting class, popular
last year, will resume this fall.
Scotti said a second annual
Halloween Party would be held
jointly with the West Side in the
West Side Park Community Center on October 29.
Public Comment. Lucille
Lehman and, later, Michael Florence, sought clarification on
the role of the SLLA Judicial
Committee. Dalton Fulcher
(See “SLLA,” p. 33)

Wm. Peter (Pete) McKay III, DDS
Family Dentistry
Including root canals, oral surgery,
and periodontics
Children Are Welcome!
Cowards Too!

We are happy
to work in
emergencies

Professional Building
Seven Lakes Shopping Village
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30am - 3pm

We are accepting new patients.

Insurance
Accepted

Phone 673-0113

The people of West End
United Methodist Church
4015 NC Highway 73, West End, NC 27376
Sunday School 9:45 am Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am
o

Pastor F. Bruce Allen • Phone: 673-1371

“Mother didn’t need a nursing home...”
That’s why we chose

Sandy Ridge Assisted Living
Sandy Ridge Assisted Living is a place for seniors to
forget their day-to-day worries and simply enjoy life.
We are an almost new State of the Art facility
designed to be helpful in every way.
Here are some of the worries you can turn over to us:
Medications
House Maintenance
Laundry
Transportation
Meals
Appointments
Housekeeping

You don’t have to go far for

great banking.

We offer 10 Moore County locations.

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION DAY
Aberdeen Belle Meade Pinebluff
September 20 • Seven Lakes Branch
•

Be safe & secure at Sandy Ridge

www.firstbancorp.com

Call Janis Carroll at (910) 974-4162
Marketing/Admissions Coordinator
326 Bowman Road • Candor, NC

•

Pinecrest Plaza • Pinehurst South • Pinehurst Village
Robbins • Seven Lakes • Southern Pines • Vass

Seven Lakes Branch
4295 NC Highway 211 • 910-673-9211

72 Bed Assisted Living • 32 Bed Secure Memory Unit

We Are Not A Nursing Home

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

banking one-on-one · insurance · investments
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Full SLLA report on flood plain issues
(Continued from page 3)

location of the five primary spillways and any secondary spillways that exist.
On Friday, August 19, I emailed all of the directors to
inform them of the problem. I also
made a motion to approve an
expenditure of not more than
$300, so that Thompson
(employed by Hobbs & Upchurch)
would be able to represent the
Seven Lakes Landowners Association at the August 24, meeting. The motion was approved
by Fathauer, Swearingen, Scotti and Truesdell. Richmond,
Paulson and Herman did not
vote.
Jeff Thompson did represent
the Seven Lakes Landowners
Association at the August 24,
meeting at Woodlake Country
Club. We were able to confirm
from the NC State maps provided the following information:
1. We were told that the South
side had not been investigated and therefore none of these
lakes are involved. We will confirm this fact.
2. Lakes Little J and Timber are
not affected.

3. Lakes Sequoia (BFE 513’),
Echo (BFE 564’), Big J (BFE
525’), Longleaf (BFE 555’)
and Ramapo (BFE 578’) are
involved and that all lakefront
property will be classified as
being in a flood plain.
There are two types of appeals:
1. The first appeal would be filed
by the Seven Lakes Landowners Association and it is due
by October 6, 2005. The only
thing that the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association can
appeal is if the state’s elevation of the BFE is unreasonable when compared to the
normal water level of the lakes.
In all cases, the difference
between the BFE and the normal water level varies from a
minimum of one foot to a maximum of five feet. In the opinion of Hobbs & Upchurch it is
not worth the time and money
to argue the BFE elevations
because they are reasonable.
2. The second appeal would be
filed by each individual lakefront property owner. These
property owners can file an
appeal at any time, however,
the actions this board is tak-

by Mary Scoggin
Registered Representative

Sacrificing Tomorrow for Today
It seems that many Americans are
not meeting their retirement savings
goals because they are too caught up
in the lure of daily financial consumption.
According to one study, seven out
of ten Americans are more concerned with near- and mid-term
goals, such as paying bills, buying
electronic goods, and making home
improvements, than saving for
retirement.
This preoccupation with daily
finances is just as likely to occur
among those with high incomes
(over $75,000) as those earning
much less.
Moreover, those who postponed
retirement in the past three years
did so to get financially ready.
Those in the workforce are not
much better off. The majority indicates that they are behind schedule
in building their retirement nest
eggs.
Can you afford to retire?
Whether you want to spend your
retirement years at home reading or

traveling, you will need a certain
income to meet your living expenses. Don’t live your retirement years
in fear of spending too much.
At Scoggin Insurance and
Financial Services we can help you
build and conserve your wealth
given your specific lifestyle and
financial objectives.
We offer retirement planning,
estate planning, annuities, life and
disability insurance, and long-term
care insurance. Call us at 910-2950056 to schedule a consultation.
Securities are offered through
Questar Capital Corporation, member NASD/SIPC.
We are conveniently located at
270 E. McCaskill Rd., Suite B, in
Pinehurst.

HINT: Respondents to the study
mentioned above said that the
past five years have hurt rather
than helped the majority of
retirement savers. Rising health
costs were cited as a top issue.

Have a Safe and Happy Labor Day Holiday!

ing will hopefully eliminate
the requirement for the bulk of
the lakefront property owners to appeal.
We have hired Hobbs &
Upchurch to produce an overlay
map. The overlay map will show
the state’s BFE elevations for
each lake. Hobbs & Upchurch
will overlay on the state’s map the
topographical data showing the
contour lines with the elevations
for all lakefront properties.
This map will be available on
Friday, September 2. I will meet
with Jeff Thompson that day to
get a copy and discuss the information shown on their map.
Some portion of all lakefront
lots must be in a flood plain,
after all these properties go right
to the water. The issue is whether
or not your house is in the flood
plain. The “magic” number, in the
opinion of Hobbs & Upchurch is
one foot. If where the foundation
of your house enters the ground
is at least one foot above the BFE
then, in the opinion of Hobbs &

Upchurch, your house is not
located in a flood plain. For
example, the BFE for Lake
Sequoia is 513 feet. The normal

water level is 512 feet. Therefore
if where the foundation of your
house where it enters the ground
(See “Flood plain,” p. 29)

THE GORENFL O L AW FIRM, PLLC
•
•
•

REAL ESTATE
• ESTATE PLANNING
BUSINESS LAW
• CIVIL LITIGATION
FAMILY LAW
• EMPLOYMENT LAW
• TRAFFIC OFFENSES

ATTORNEYS
M ICHAEL G ORENFL O

ROBERT B IERBA UM
1100 Seven Lakes Drive, Suite H
6535 Seven Lakes Village
West End, NC 27376
TELEPHONE : (910) 673-1325
FAX: (910) 673-1327
E-MAIL: GorenfloLaw@AOL.COM
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Advertising opinions
The August 19 edition of The Seven
Lakes Times included a full-page ad purchased by the Concerned Citizen Council,
a group of Seven Lakers currently polling
North and South Siders on whether the
Seven Lakes Landowners Association
should retain a company police force.
We have received feedback, both positive
and negative, on our decision to carry the
ad. We appreciate that feedback and would
like to respond to some of it.
First, it is important to note that The
Seven Lakes Times, its publishers, and
staff, take no position on whether company police is a good idea or a bad idea for
Seven Lakes.
We believe that security is a critical issue
for most Seven Lakers; many moved to
this gated community in large part because
of the security offered by the gates, security staff, and company police.
Because it is so important, security is
almost always a matter of public debate in
the community. How many guards or policemen the community needs, how many
hours of roving patrol are appropriate,
when the gate houses should be manned
— these and other questions about security are perennial matters of public discussion.
Our job as a newspaper is to report on that
discussion in our news pages and provide
a forum for that discussion on our opinion
pages.
Occasionally, folks involved in public
debates ask to purchase advertising space
in the newspaper to forward their own point
of view. We are in the business of selling
advertising space and are happy to oblige.
When we write news reports, our goal is
to be absolutely fair, impartial, and accurate.
We do not take sides.
Comments from scores of readers over
the past eight years suggest that we do a
pretty good job of achieving those goals. Of
course, there are always some folks who
do not like to read news stories about ongoing controversies.
When we accept a letter to the editor or
an opinion column, we edit with a very,
very light hand. This is the place in our
newspaper where people from throughout the community are welcome to express
their opinions.
We screen those opinions for anything
libelous or slanderous, clean up a mis-

spelling or punctuation error here or there,
and print them. We very seldom call up a
contributor of a letter or opinion piece and
suggest major rewrites. After all, it’s their opinion, not ours.
We take the same approach when someone asks to purchase an ad to express
their opinion. We make sure it’s not libelous
or slanderous, we might suggest cleaning up a spelling or a comma here and
there, and then we print it.
That’s exactly what happened with the CCC
ad that appeared in our last edition, and the
smaller ad they purchased in this edition.
And, if you would like to purchase an ad
expressing your opinion, we will treat your
ad in exactly the same way.
Was the CCC ad biased? Several folks
associated with CCC have told me that
the ad was biased and was intended to be
biased. In our August 19 issue, in a story
reporting on the group and its poll, we
reported that the wording of the ad makes
clear that the group believes the Seven
Lakes Company Police should be disbanded. We quoted a spokesperson for the
group confirming that position.
Was it clear that the CCC and not the SLLA
was conducting this poll? We believe the
wording of the ad makes this very clear, and
we certainly reported that the CCC was conducting the poll in our news story on the matter.
There is one thing that we would have
changed in our approach to the CCC ad in
our August 19 edition, if we had it to do over
again. We would have asked that they
include a sentence at the bottom of the ad
expressly noting that the CCC paid for the
ad.
At the time, we felt this was clear from the
ad itself, but in retrospect that extra line would
have been beneficial to our readers.The CCC
ad in this edition carries such a sentence
and we will try to make sure that any issueadvocacy ad we print in the future carries
a similar notice.
We always welcome input from our readers on any way we can better serve you and
the community. If you see something you
don’t like — or something that you do like
— please drop us a line or give us a call.
And, if you have an opinion you’d like to
express in our pages — with a letter, a
column, or an advertisement — we’d be
happy to have it.

Say what?!
Bud Sales recently sent me an
e-mail of the following list. The list
consists of taking a word from the
dictionary, altering it by adding,
subtracting, or changing one
letter and supplying a new definition.
1. Intaxication: Euphoria at getting a tax return, which lasts
until you realize it was your
money to start with.

intravenously when you are
running late.
9. Hipatitis: Terminal coolness.
10. Osteopornosis: A degenerative disease.
11.Karmageddon: It’s like, when
everybody is sending off all
these really bad vibes, right?
And then the Earth explodes
and it’s like, a serious bummer.
12. Decafalon (n.): The grueling
event of getting through the day
consuming; only
things that
are good for
you.
13. Glibido:
All talk and
no action.
Gossard
14. Dopeler
effect: The
tendency of
stupid ideas to seem smarter
when they come at you rapidly.
15. Arachnoleptic fit (n.): The
frantic dance performed just
after you’ve accidentally walked
through a spider web.
16. Beelzebug (n.): Satan in
the form of a mosquito, that
gets into your bedroom at
three in the morning and cannot be cast out.
17. Caterpallor (n.):The color you
turn after finding half a worm
in the fruit you’re eating.
And the pick of the literature:
18. Ignoranus: A person who’s
both stupid and an . . .
I’ll let you complete that last
one, gentle reader.
Thanks, Bud.
And if any of you readers can
concoct a definition like these, let
me know.

Ollie’s
Thoughts
Oliver
2. Reintarnation: Coming back
to life as a hillbilly.
3. Bozone (n.): The substance
surrounding stupid people
that stops bright ideas from
penetrating. The bozone layer,
unfortunately, shows little signs
of breaking down in the near
future.
4. Foreploy: Any misrepresentation about yourself for the purpose of getting laid.
5. Cashtration (n.) The act of
buying a house, which renders the subject financially
impotent for an indefinite period.
6. Giraffiti: Vandalism spraypainted very, very high.
7. Sarchasm: The gulf between
the author of sarcastic wit
and the person who doesn’t
get it.
8. Inoculatte: to take coffee
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Dreams: a window into the subconscious
Last week, as I was pondering
what on earth I could next write
about, my daughter Jeanne,
arrived for a couple of days.
She was here to be interviewed
by a local radio station. I asked
her to write my column, but she
declined. She did, however,
agree to give me answers to
questions that are frequently
asked by her listeners.

What started this intense
interest that you have in dreams?
The developing interest came
as the result of my own dreaming. I started having precognitive dreams as a child and
thought everyone had them as
often as I. Precognitive dreaming is futuristic, that is dreaming
of events before they actually
happen. I found this to be fascinating and wanted to understand more about sleep and
dreaming.
Since there is no formal place to
conduct dream study, how did you
develop your knowledge and
area of expertise?
Well, as you know, I have
always been a voracious reader. Also, your mom – Grandma
Grace, planted some seeds that
have stayed with me. She was a
fan of Edgar Cayce, the founder

of the Association of Research
and Enlightenment in Virginia
Beach. I picked up a few of his
books and was hooked. His
studies and experiences delve
deeply into the world of dreaming. He would interpret his clients’
dreams and often help them

Nona’s
Notes
with life threatening physical ailments and such – he was a true
prophet and healer.
Cayce helped hundreds of
people better understand their
lives and their lessons while on
this planet. He gave meaning
to this life and was a pioneer
in the area of dreams and their
meanings.
The other influence that has
greatly shaped my studies is
Carl Jung, the famous psychiatrist. He coined the phrase the
“collective unconscious” which
refers to the beliefs, attitudes
and mores of a society as a
whole. Jung felt that all human

We Are Your Hometown Bank
We offer automatic drafts,
automatic SSI deposits, wire
transfers, foreign currency, safe
deposit boxes, and, now, online
banking! Plus we’re your source
for mortgage loans, and investment
and trust services.
Call Cenda today to make an
appointment.
Cenda Hoogerland
Relationship Banker

1135 Banking Offices
8 Locations in
Moore County

BB&T

You can tell
we want your business.

SEVEN LAKES

673-4131
“Ask us about a no fee, no minimum
balance checking account.”
Member FDIC

thought, belief systems and attitudes influenced all of the other
people living in the society. He
believed that the energy of
human beings affects the behavior and symbols of all other
human beings.
He was also a great student
and teacher of his
subconscious
mind. His
book Man
and His Symbols, speaks
to symbolic
language –
Nona Wiley
which is what
dreams are,
meaning and
action in picture form. He goes
on to contend that pictorial language dates back through time
and that pictures were, in fact, the
first language (means of communication) known to man.
This all made intrinsic sense
to me. We dream in pictures
and explore the depth of our
emotions these pictures. Hey,
80% of what people do is subconsciously driven right? So, in
my opinion it is pretty interesting
to try to decipher how that part
of our mind works.

Equal Housing Lender

Why do you think dreams are
important?

I’ve always been interested
in what makes people tick. I find
human beings fascinating. One
of my favorite shows is Biography on A&E. Since childhood, it
was almost an insatiable need
to understand why people do
the things they do, what drives
them and how their opinions
and beliefs are formed.
Dreams are just an additional way of understanding the
human mind. It is said that the
subconscious part of our mind
never forgets anything in our
life!
Wow! That’s pretty fascinating.
And, if true, then dreaming is the
avenue in which the subconscious mind speaks; that, I think,

is pretty important and certainly a captivating area of study. But,
let me answer this question
more directly. When you dream
your “real” attitudes and feelings are revealed – not the part
that is socialized and politically
correct.
Dreams reveal information
that is not as readily available in
waking life. Heck, mom, I
dreamed about a physical problem you had even before it manifested.
Dreams give you the opportunity to vent your true feelings, to
dream and play around with
future choices and actions; they
help you problem solve and
(See “Dreams,” p. 24)

CHILDREN’ S PACKAGE

99–$129

$

Next Day Service
(in most cases)

Single Vision Polycarbonate
Lenses with Scratch
Protection & Frame
(No other discounts apply.)

673-ISEE (4733)

Seven Lakes Plaza
Tues–Fri: 10–5; Sat 10-1; Eve. by Appt

Eye Exams Avail by
Ind. Optometrist by appt.

10-Year Anniversary Sale!
3-Ton, 13 SEER Goodman Heat Pump . . . . . $3,850
2.5-Ton, 13 SEER Goodman Heat Pump . . . $3,333
Lifetime Compressor Warranty • 10-Year Warranty on All Other Parts
2-Year Limited Warranty on Labor (Offer good through 11/15/05.)

Time for
Fall Service!

If you’re having trouble with your system now —
It won’t be any better this winter. Give us a Call!

EASTWOOD
HEATING & COOLING, INC.

2173 Murdocksville Road • Eastwood, NC 27376
Just ten minutes from Seven Lakes!
We service all brands and offer warranty service on most brands.

Call Wayne Greer at 295-0903
for a free estimate.
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Children create memories to cherish
Here are some precious snapshots of my offspring:
Nancy – 54
She is gifted with compassion and has served as a hospital nurse floor supervisor, hospice nurse, and public schools
nurse.
She is an active environmentalist, like many fellow New Mexicans and has presented a paper
on that subject before state legislators.
Nancy has climbed Mount
Everest (world’s highest at 29,030
feet) high enough to require
oxygen, accompanied by a
Nepalese sherpa and two friends;
one a photographer for National Geographic and the other a

Dreams
(Continued from page 13)

many, many other things. I see
dreaming as a tool that I use on
a pretty consistent basis.

What are some of the most
interesting dreams you have
dealt with?
It would probably be honest of
me to say that I, of course, think
my own dreams have been pretty darn interesting. As you know,
I dreamed about the death of
Princess Diana a full month
before it happened.
Eight months prior to September 11, I started dreaming
about atomic bombs going off in
the Northeast, but in August,
shortly before September 11, I
had a dream about a plane that

young lady about to enter medical school.
Jeff – 51
Mr. Approachable. He could
befriend a bulldozer, plus anyone
from birth to 100 (or more). He

the funeral of a favorite auntShe works as an artist at Dis- spring have already unknowin-law “because I loved her.” Hit- ney Imagineering, a unit of Walt ingly deposited indelible memting a tennis ball or attacking Disney Enterprises. She super- ories into your account, with
the ski slopes of Vermont are his vised seven Japanese painters their distinctive and indelible
favorite forms of recreation. He in applying designs on walls of traits and achievements. There
is active in church volunteerism. a theme park being built partly are more to come. Cherish those,
Surviving the danger- underwater in Tokyo Bay.
too.
ous slopes near Park
Jotting down family experiHer biggest thrill so far has
City, Utah was not been seeing nothing but a blur ences can help lock in those
his biggest thrill. aboard the world’s fastest train: memories for you, as well as
Catching a frog in Tokyo to Kyoto.
provide for the edification and spirmid–air at age 12
Just as with mine, your own off- itual benefit of posterity.
was.
Cindy – 45
Mason Gould
She has been
Fertilization • Weed Control • Insect Control
blessed with a barrel full of creativity
All Services
Free Lawn
that includes a
Guaranteed
Evaluation
likes to visit ailing and lonely Master of Fine Arts. She was
LawnService
old people.
responsible for recruiting, producHe cried openly at age 14 at ing and directing “The Wizard of
Oz” for children of American air305 N. Sycamore St.
Aberdeen 28315
men stationed at Stuttgart Air
Email: aparker@nc.rr.com
Fax: 944-2633
Base in Germany, as well as
children of families in that city.
From America’s Lawn Experts
crashed and my dream showed
me that its effects would be far
reaching. My dream went on to
show me what I would be doing
at the time when the attacks
Pediatrics • Sports Medicine
happened.
These dreams have solidified
Smoking Cessation • Minor Surgery
my belief in the power of the
IDD Therapy • Workers Comp
human mind and my realizaJohn
M.
Woodyear,
Jr.,
M.D.
tion of the insightful nature of
TM
mankind.
Welcome
to
IDD
Therapy
Clients of mine have shared
stories of their dreams showMedically supervised
ing them such things as where
Non-surgical procedure
money was kept. A New York
116
MacDougall
Drive
designer sees her fashions in her
IDD Therapy is a proven and effective treatment for
(Right Beside The Prescription Shoppe)
dreams. People solve technical
the relief of lower back syndromes such as herniaSeven Lakes, NC 27376
ted discs, degenerative disc disease and facet synproblems in their dreams.
drome. There’s no surgery. No injections. And for
The examples go on and on.
910-673-2422
2 • 910-673-2622
the majority of patients, relief from back pain.
How very wonderful we are.

Let us Build your Dream Home!
— and let our On-Staff Interior
Decorator help you create the
rooms you’ve always dreamed of!

Lakeview Construction Co.
1030 7 Lakes Drive, Suite A,
West End, NC 27376

910-673-4800

Mason’s
Musings

Scotts®
944-1322

We Specialize in You!

Family Medicine
for All Ages!

TM

www.spinacarenc.com

www.iddtherapy.com

"I had three bulging discs as a result of
an auto accident. I was sent to a spine
specialist and told that surgery would
only correct half of my problem. A
friend recommended I try IDD therapy at Dr. Woodyear's office. I decided
to give it a try. After the first treatment I felt I had a major turnaround.
My pain had practically diminished!
Each treatment gets me one step closer to getting my life back! If you have
back pain I highly recommend that
you give this treatment a chance."
Johnny Little
Mt. Gilead, NC

There is no need to transfer records from your exisiting physician
to be seen at Family Care Associates.
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673-1818
Visit our Site to take Visual Tours of our listings.
Want to copy something?
30 Pages FREE!

Want to fax something?
10 Pages FREE!

FREE Notary Services
now Available!
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WATERFRONT ON
RAMAPO LAKE
Three bedroom, two bath, split
bedroom plan. Masonry fireplace, built-ins, Corian® countertops, separate dining room,
Carolina room, & two-car
garage. Nice view of lake.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $199,000

WATERFRONT ON BIG JUNIPER Immaculate ranch with great views of
the lake. 3 BR, 2 BA, lovely masonry
fpl, large Carolina Rm (ideal for bridge
enthusiasts). Professionally landscaped
in pristine condition . . .Only $269,000
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WATERFRONT ON LAKE AUMAN
On the lake with bulkhead & dock but
out of the way of skiing traffic. 4 BR,
Carolina room, screened porch, deck,
large living room, 2 fpl, lots of storage,
and beautiful landscaping . . . $499,000

GOLF FRONT AND POND FRONT
— Located on the Seven Lakes CC
course with beautiful views of a pond
and the 13th & 14th holes. Three bedroom, two bath with nice Carolina
Room & large Great Room . .$219,000

SEVEN LAKES LOTS
LAKEFRONT
#529 - Under Contract - $40,000
#3393 - Good Perc. 2004 - $155,000
LAKEVIEW
#4001 - Great Lake View - $39,000
#4307 - Auman View, Perc - $36,000
GOLF FRONT
#2396 - Under Contract - $17,500
#2352 - 2353 $17,000 each
INTERIOR
#102/103 - Under Contract - $29,000
#196 (double) - New Listing - $29,000
#453 - Under Contract - $12,000

INTERIOR (CONT.)
#2327 - Extra Large - $14,900
#2475 - Really Nice - $14,900
#2479 - Cul-de-sac - $8,000
#2554 - Under Contract - $16,900
#5218R (double) - New Listing $45,000
#5433 - Under Contract - $18,000
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AWESOME WATERFRONT ON
SEQUOIA — The best lot on the lake!
Three bedrooms, three baths, three car
garage, bonus room, and spectacular
views from every room.
Won’t last at. . . . . . . . . . . . . .$389,000

TOP OF THE LINE TOWNHOUSE
— Open, light & bright in “like new”
condition with Split BR plan, large
Carolina Rm, eat-in kitchen with hardwood, large utility room, fpl (gas logs),
& built-in cabinets throughout $224,900

WONDERFUL SEQUOIA LAKEFRONT — Enjoy views of Lake Sequoia from the deck, Carolina Rm, Great
Rm, and Master BR. Huge great room
with masonry fireplace and built-ins.
Workshop & rec rm below . .$339,000

COUNTRY HOME ON 2 ACRES —
Fixer/Upper in Jackson Springs with
three bedrooms, one bath, living room,
and family room. Well and septic
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$59,000

VERY SPECIAL GOLF FRONT —
What a view! Located on the 5th Tee of
SLCC. 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath with large
living room, Carolina rm, Corian counter tops in kitchen, basement, and lovely
landscaping. . . . . . . . . .Only $269,000

SOUTH SIDE RANCHER — Great
location near SLCC on corner lot. 3 BR,
2.5 BA with hardwood floors, living
room, family room, gas log masonry
fireplace. Bedrooms are all good sized.
Fairly new deck in rear. . . . . .$179,000
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NICE RANCH IN SL SOUTH —
Great buy on large corner lot near gate
and SLCC. Large screened porch (Carolina Rm) with newly painted deck. Den
with masonry fireplace. Only $139,000

Coming Soon

COMMERCIAL LOTS
#114 - $8,000
#41 & #42 Pinewild (NC-211)
– $20,000 each
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WATERFRONT ON LAKE
SEQUOIA - Super ranch with heartof-pine floors throughout, screened
porch, open (light & bright) floor plan,
and lots of upgrades. Three bedroomsd
and two baths, one-car garage. $325,000
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Alexandra & Veronica Whelan
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2005 Desktop & Pocket
Calendars Available

GOLF FRONT ON 8TH FAIRWAY
Large low maintenance home on SLCC.
Carolina rm, breakfast rm, stone fireplace in living rm, 2 bedrooms on main
level, 2 upstairs. Den & dining rm. Lots
of storage, partial basement . .$215,000

Brand new ranch on the South Side. Available for
short-term rentals — by the day, week, or month.
Reasonable Rent plus clean-up fee.

Available Beginning September 16th!

SEPTEMBER 2005 ACTION
Lot #2341/2342 - Under Contract
Lot #2396 — SOLD!
Lot #2188 - Under Contract
Lot #2278 - Under Contract
Lot #453 - Under Contract
136 Cardinal - Under Contract
Lot #68 Morganwood - SOLD!

Lot #32 Morganwood - SOLD!
149 W. Devonshire - Under Contract
119 Pinewood Ct. - Under Contract
Lot #102/103 - Under Contract
Lot #529 - Under Contract
Lot #2352/2353 - New Listing

Whelan Realty, L.L.C

Want us to handle your short-term rental?
Give John a call at 673-1818

Central Park, Suite B • 6523 Seven Lakes Village, Seven Lakes, NC 27376
Office: 673-1818 • 800-267-1810 • 673-1555 (FAX) • Home: 673-8024 • Cell: 910-783-8024 • E-mail: john@whelanrealty.com
VISIT: www.WhelanRealty.com
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You can help fight harmful development
Dear Editor:
Blatco/Larson is proposing a
subdivision adjacent to Highway 73 and Beulah Hill Church
Road. This development requires
down-zoning from five acre residential/agricultural to two-acre
residential. They propose to build
a minimum three thousand
square foot homes on two acre
parcels.
This will mean 58 homes on
approximately one hundred and
twenty acres that encompass
wetlands and two streams that
feed into the Nick’s Creek water
supply. This property is in a designated watershed area and
Nick’s Creek supplies water
Carthage as well as other areas.
In 1999, Moore County spent
taxpayers’ money to develop a
land use plan for this area. The
plan specifically shows this land
to be residential/agricultural five
acre parcels.
We moved to this area in 2001
because of the surety that the
county’s land use plan offered.
In a recent county planning
board meeting, our county’s land
use plan was flushed down the
toilet along with our taxpayers’
money, as they recommended
this Blatco/Larson proposal for
approval by the Board of Commissioners.

It is known that this area has
terrible water source problems.
Many of us have multiple dry
wells on our property.
This kind of development will
only drain the little water that
we now have. The thought of
piping in water is out of the
question due to the expense.

Letters to the
Editor

There is also the issue of septic run-off going into the streams
that will be carried into Nick’s
Creek water supply.
The deciding meeting of the
Board of Commissioner’s will
be held on September 19. If you
do not want to see unchecked,
unnecessary development forever change the nature of the
area, and you are concerned
about having an adequate water
supply, please support us by
showing up and expressing
your opposition.

Sherree-Lee Sferra
West End

Biased ‘poll’
is disgusting
Dear Editor:
The ballot for the North and
South Land Owners poll on
Company police is so biased
and disdainful of the honesty
of facts. It is disgusting! The
Members of the CCC should
be ashamed of themselves.
Our elected officials voted to
hire an additional police officer

giving us a total of eighty hours
a week of service. The eighty
hours coupled with the sheriff
department will give our community broader coverage.
Dodie Mulready
Seven Lakes North
and
Laurie Werner
Seven Lakes North

First Casualty

Refuse To Be A Victim® Program
This program sponsored by the Moore County Sheriff’s
Department will be held at Moore County LEO (Law Enforcement Officers) Building 6921 US 15/501, Carthage, on Wednesday, September 14, 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm.
Safety experts agree the single most important step toward
ensuring your personal safety is making the conscious decision
to Refuse To Be A Victim®.
You stand a much better chance of preventing criminal attack
if you develop a safety plan before you need it. This free three
hour seminar, will be presented by Sgt. Kevin Fleece and
Deputy Tim Cameron, They will teach easy-to-understand
methods everyone can use to increase awareness and prevent
criminal confrontation, as well as provide you with the tools you
need to develop your own personal safety strategy, including information about: The Psychology of the Criminal Mind, Home &
Phone Security, Automobile & Travel Security, Personal & Technological Security, Self-Defense Devices and Training Options.
Refreshments provided. To register for this safety program call
the Moore County Dept. of Aging at 947-2881.

RAINBIRD DCK IRRIGATION
Specializing in Irrigation Systems & Plumbing Repairs
FREE estimates on design
Underground wire locating service

(910) 673-8762
25 Years Experience
William F. Smith

24 Hour Service

––– NEW HOME FOR SALE –––
Seven Lakes South

Insurance Group, Inc.
Yadkin Park • Southern Pines, NC 28387
Ann Wooten Kunce

LIFE INSURANCE TO PAY OFF YOUR MORTGAGE — and, if you live
past the 15, 20, 25, or 30 year mortgage you have, you’ll receive all
the premiums you’ve paid in for protection back Tax Free to enjoy
retirement. That could equate to over $20,000 or more!
Solid security for your family and an added bonus for you!
WANT TO LEARN MORE?
Log on to www.FCIGNC.com or call me today at 692-8303.

Always the best and usually for less!

692-8303

Fabulous three bedroom, two bath home. Hardwood, carpet, and ceramic tile floors. Crown molding, 12-foot ceilings in Great Room. Fireplace furnished with gas logs.
Chair rail in formal dining room and kitchen areas. A
must-see master suite includes sitting area, large walk-in
closet, and master bath. Bath has ceramic tile with garden
tub, large shower, double vanity. Double car garage and
large deck. Maintenance free brick & vinyl. Fully guttered. Beautiful lot with longleaf pines.
Available August 25th. (Owner/broker.)
Only $191,500. Call for appointment.

910-974-4732 • 1-843-283-8804 (mobile)
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SLLA Security Report: August 15 – 28
(Continued from page 2)

security concerned that he had
not heard from his mother in
several days. Security checked
the residence, found no one
home, and left a note. Later the
resident called to report that
she was fine.
Patrol found the game room
door unlocked and secured it.
August 23
A resident on Stallion reported a lost dog. Later, a resident
on Swan Run caught the dog and
turned it over to security, who
returned the dog to its owner.
August 24
A resident on Bunside complained about vehicles belonging to a landscaping company
parking on her front lawn while
servicing other residents. Security promised to speak with the
company.
A resident on Shagbark complained at 9:19 pm of hearing
loud music but, patrolling the
area, security heard no loud
music.
Roving patrol found two trash
cans by Sequoia Point turned
over. The patrol officer set the

cans upright and picked up the
trash.
Patrol found the doors from the
North Clubhouse and the Community Activity Center to the
pool area unsecured and locked
them.
A resident on Harwich reported a suspicious vehicle, but
security could not locate the
vehicle.
August 25
A resident reported activity in
a vacant house. Security found
that the home had been rented
and the new tenants had lived
there for almost a month.
August 26
At 6:50 pm, a resident on Barberry reported that his utility
trailer had been taken from his
yard. Chief Lombard and the
Sheriff’s Office were called. At
7:15 pm, the resident reported
that his trailer had been returned
to his backyard.
August 27
A resident complained of three
men fishing at Lake Sequoia
without passes. Security determined they had a daily pass,
but the resident insisted that

“You Can’t Believe
the Prices!”

Trey Waters

Ron Ward

Shop & Compare!

120 MacDougall Drive • 673-7467
Mon-Fri 8:30 am – 6 pm • Sat 8:30 am – Noon

they needed a guest pass in
order to use the amenities. Security promised to look into the
matter.

A resident of Firetree reported a dog roaming. Security
caught the dog and returned it
to its owner.

League of Women
Voters Luncheon
Moore County League of Women Voters invites anyone interested to join their luncheon on Tuesday, September, 20. 11:30
am. The luncheon is open to the public.
The guest speaker will be Carolyn Eddy, Executive Director,
The Coalition for Human Care. Her talk will focus on “Poverty
in Moore County.” The cost is $12. Checks only will be accepted. The lunch will be held at the Paddock Restaurant, Longleaf
Country Club, Midland Road, Southern Pines
To reserve, call by Friday, September 16. Call Norma Sullins
at 910-673-3980.

August 28
A resident on Sunset reported a roaming cat.
Roving patrol found an residence unsecured and contacted the keyholder to come and
lock up.
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FEMA maps impact North and West Sides
(Continued from front page)

appeal, which is submitted
through the Moore County Planning Department. Community
Manager Tony Robertson told
The Times there is no need for
action by individual landowners
at this time. He said county staff
indicated that they felt the SLWLA
appeal looked solid.
The SLLA has hired an engineering firm to help it prepare an
appeal. Elsewhere in this issue
Director Don Truesdell provides
additional information on that
process — including action that
can be taken now by individual
lakefront lot owners. [See page
3.]
Even after the maps are finalized, individual property owners can file a Letter of Map
Amendment at any time to correct the map, if they can prove
their property lies outside the
flood plain.
The notion that Lake Auman,
Lake Sequoia, or any of the
other lakes lies in a flood plain
seems absurd at first blush.
After all, the lakes are all fed
by springs and small feeder
creeks; there are no rivers around
to create flooding.
FEMA’s maps delineate the
areas that would be covered
with water during a “100-year
flood event” — in other words, the
most rainfall in the shortest period of time that could be reasonably expected to happen in
a 100-year period.
In the case of Seven Lakes, the
likely cause of this would be a
hurricane or tropical storm sweeping in from the coast and passing directly over our area. This
would drop a lot of water very fast.
As the rain fell on the lakes and
the lawns, parking lots, and
streets that drain into the lakes,
the lake levels would begin to rise.
Eventually it would rise high
enough to begin pouring out
the overflows and, then, over
the spillways.
As this happened, the lake
would begin to fill up like a shallow bowl, the water creeping up
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the lakeshore toward the homes
of Seven Lakers.
How far up the sides of the
bowl it would creep depends
on how much faster the rainwater is coming in than it is
being discharged from the overflow pipes and spillways.
FEMA’s engineers used information on the topography that
surrounds each lake, along with
data on the size of the overflow
pipes and spillways, to determine how far up the water would
creep in a one-hundred year
flood.
It is possible that their information on the dam is incorrect. It is
possible that their data on the
topography around each lake
— based, in many cases, on

an innovative aerial radar mapping technology — doesn’t accurately reflect the situation on
the ground. And, finally, it may be
that all the lakefront homes are
sited far enough away from the
lake that, even if FEMA’s new
maps are correct, the water
creeping up the shoreline in a
100-year flood will not reach
the homes.
These possibilities are the
basis for the appeal the SLWLA
has already filed with FEMA
and the appeal that the SLLA is
preparing.
The new maps cannot be
made effective in Moore County until the appeals are resolved,
which could take months. So
owners of existing homes need

not worry about acquiring flood
insurance until the matter is
resolved.
However, builders of new
homes will find that the county
is already using the new maps
for issuing permits and other
functions. The county is required

to use “best available data,” and
the new maps, even though provisional, are considered the best
data available for areas that
weren’t included in the flood
plain in earlier maps — including lakefront property on Auman,
Sequoia and the other lakes.

GREAT WESTSIDE HOMES!
EXQUISITE!
Inside and out. Two
story, all brick, 3 BR,
2.5 baths with a view
of Lake Auman!
Offered at $385,000
CUSTOM DETAIL!
Brick, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, Bonus Rm,
screen porch, patio,
granite countertops,
built-ins, hardwoods.
Offered at $329,000
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Only At Phillips Ford
THE BRAND NEW FORD

2006 LCF

LOW CAB FORWARD COMMERCIAL TRUCK

A MUST SEE HOME!
2300 sf, 3 BR, 2.5
BA, 18th Fairway,
Beautiful Landscaping
Offered at $277,500
(Seller will pay up to $2,000
of Buyer’s closing costs.)

View all of my listings, virtual tours, and more at
––– www.jenniferdwiggins.com –––

––––– FEATURED HOMESITES –––––
LAKEFRONT
Lot 3220 — Sunset Point SL West — $185,000
Lot 3424 — PENDING! — $259,000

LAKEVIEW

•
•
•
•
•

Powerstroke V-6 Diesel Engine
5-Speed Automatic Transmission
GVW’s from 16,000 to 19,600 lbs.
Payload Capacity up to 26,000 lbs.
Will accomodate bodies up to 22 ft.

We’re the ONLY Ford Dealer in the area
to carry the LCF, so call us TODAY!
Since 1944

5292 Hwy 15/501
Carthage, NC

947-2244

Lot 5518 — PENDING! — $49,000
Lot 4206 — Vanore Road SL West — $55,000
Lot 4197 — PENDING! — $85,000
Lot 222 — McLendon Hills — $109,000
Two acres with high view of Lake Troy Douglas

30 Morganwood — PENDING! — $97,500

Jennifer D wiggins, Broker

Seven Lakes West Specialist
910-992-6133 • 910-673-3344
jdwiggins@nc.rr.com
New Office! 5312 NC Hwy 211 (beside Nardo’s)
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Garner plans new Westside neighborhood
(Continued from front page)

Subtracting out infrastructure
leaves Chandler Hills with an
average of just over 3,300 square
feet per lot, though this would vary
from lot to lot based on lot size.
“Staff has had trouble issuing zoning permits for this type
of situation in Seven Lakes West,”
Lilies reported, “as many of the
homes in Seven Lakes West
exceed 2,500 square feet in size
with driveways and sidewalks
encumbering an additional 1,000
square feet or more of builtupon area.”
Garner told the panel that this
issue could be dealt with by
placing restrictions on each deed
that specify the amount of square
footage that can be built-upon.
Moore County’s subdivision
rules require that at least one-fortieth of an acre for each dwelling
unit be set aside for recreational use. Garner asked for an
exemption from this require-

ment, because Chandler Hills sits
within Seven Lakes West, which
already offers excellent recreational facilities. But SRB Chairman
John Hawthorne told Garner
that the board does not have
the authority to waive that requirement.
The board did approve a flag
lot in the development. This is a
lot that includes a long narrow
strip — the “flag pole” — usually used for a driveway to connect
the lot to a roadway — in this
case Longleaf Drive. While the
lot was approved, the SRB also
suggested that Garner investigate
instead providing access to the
lot through a cul-de-sac that
could provide access to two
other lots and reduce the number of driveways emptying directly onto Longleaf.
The number of driveway cuts
was one of the issues Community Manager Robertson raised
with the board. He also ques-

tioned the positioning of one lot
in a deep curve, suggested
some options for meeting the
recreation requirements, and
expressed concern about septic and watershed issues.
Robertson on Wednesday told
The Times that he has had productive conversations with Garner since the meeting.
He said the landowners who
eventually build on the Chandler Hills lots will be members of
the Seven Lakes West Landowners Association.
Garner told the panel that, as
a resident of Seven Lakes West
and a Seven Lakes business
owner, “I am certainly not going
to do anything detrimental to
Seven Lakes — that would be
foolish.”

is at an elevation of 514 feet or
higher then your house is not
located in a flood plain.
Jeff sent me an Exhibit B
showing these dimensions and
how a house may or may not be
affected. I will be pleased to
meet with any landowner after
the meeting to discuss this issue.
With the Hobbs & Upchurch
overlay map we can precisely
determine where that “magic” one
foot difference from the BFE
exists for all lakefront properties. Unfortunately this map will
not show the location boundaries of each lot or where your
house is located on your land.
As you know the current setback from the water is 50 feet.
If you have at least a 50 foot setback and the “magic” one foot difference between the BFE is
located less than 50 feet from the
water then your house will not be
in a flood plain.
My first request then is for all
lakefront property owners to
find their plot plan showing the
location of your house on your
property and the setback from
the lake.
If you cannot find your plot
plan or you do not have a 50 foot
setback then you may be

required to have your property
surveyed to establish the elevations required.
It is entirely possible that some
houses may be in a flood plain
while other houses may not.
After my meeting this Friday,
I will consult with this board to
define the options that we have.
It may also be necessary to
have a meeting of all lakefront
properties with Jeff Thompson.
He will be able to answer any
questions you may have.
If this meeting becomes necessary the time, date and location will be published in The
Seven Lakes Times and the
Interlake and will be posted in the
North/South post offices and
available and the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association office.
All of the opinions contained
in this discussion are those of
Hobbs & Upchurch.
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incorporate some of their suggestions into the plans for Chandler Hills.
The board’s next scheduled
meeting is September 6, but
Liles told The Times she wasn’t
sure whether the plans would be
ready to bring back to that meeting.

RENTALS! — Largest selection of rentals
in Seven Lakes. Long Term and Short Term.
Furnished and unfurnished homes located in
Seven Lakes North, South & West.

The Property Center

Call Jackie at 673-1724
for information and availability.

Builder of Quality
Custom Homes
Since 1982

Flood plain maps
(Continued from page 16)

He noted that deed restrictions can be used to ensure
that the homes built in Chandler Hills are appropriate for the
community. “I, for one, don’t
want any junk in Seven Lakes
West,” Garner said.
The SRB board asked Garner
to work with the planning staff to

For a free consultation
and firm contract price quote, call
D. Alan Shaw

910-673-0676

Come in and see all of our name brand
furniture, appliances, and accessories.
I guarantee you will like what you see.

430 Albemarle Road
Troy, NC 27371
(910) 572-3628
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Company police costs $90,000 to $100,000
(Continued from front page)

Dalton Fulcher told The Times
that a company police chief
costs about $44,000 per year; a
second officer, $34,400, for a
total of $78,400.
CCC estimated the chief’s
salary at $45,000 and the cost
of a second officer at $35,000,
for a total of $80,000.
It’s more than salaries
But it takes more than salaries
and benefits to equip and operate a company police force.
The largest single cost not
included in the $75,000 to
$80,000 in personnel costs noted
above is the cost of patrol cars.
Seven Lakes Community Manager Dalton Fulcher told The
Times that the Association has
budgeted $25,000 for a patrol car
in the current year’s capital
expenses. He also explained
that each officer needs his or her
own patrol car, so a two-person squad needs two cars.
Fulcher said the Moore County Sheriff’s Office expects a
cruiser to last four years. Assuming a five year usable life for
SLLA police cars, each vehicle
in effect costs the association
another $5,000 per year.
So two cruisers add $10,000
per year to the $75,000 to
$80,000 in salary and benefits
cost, raising our total to $85,000
or $90,000.
On top of that, a variety of
administrative costs — from
office supplies to gasoline and
electricity — are assigned to
security in the association budget. And then there’s the cost of
uniforms and training.
It’s easy to see how adding in
those costs could ultimately
bring the total Seven Lakes
Company Police costs close to
$100,000 per year.
In our interviews last week,
The Times found both Fulcher
and the CCC in general agreement about these cost estimates.
It’s not just the money
So, the SLLA and the CCC
agree that Seven Lakes Company Police costs at least $80,000
per year, and probably more
like $95,000 or $100,000, once
all the costs are figured in. The
CCC says disband Company
Police and save $80,000. The
SLLA board says that is inaccurate. In fact, Community Manag-

er Fulcher has said in the past
that adding a company police officer will only cost the community an additional $10,000 to
$15,000.
If they agree about the cost of
Company Police, why do they disagree about how much money
the association could save by disbanding the force?
Because the real debate isn’t
about the money, it’s about how
many hours of security patrol
Seven Lakes needs — and who
should be doing the patrolling.
Who should be patrolling?
Fulcher explained to The Times
that the community is currently
covered by 112 to 120 hours
per week of roving patrols, out
of a total of 168 hours in a week.
Security officers patrol the
community seven days a week
from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm. That’s
7 days a week times an 8 hour
shift, which amounts to 56 hours.
Security also patrols from 6:00

pm to 2:00 am on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday. That’s 3
days a week times an 8 hour shift,
which adds another 24 hours.
Seven Lakes Company Police
Chief Dennis Lombard patrols
another 32 hours, generally
Thursday through Sunday nights,
though his patrols are sometimes shifted to other days and
hours. The other 8 hours of Lombard’s 40-hour schedule are
spent patrolling, attending court,
and attending to other police
business. Fulcher noted that
Lombard “actually puts in at
least 50 hours per week.”
So, according to Fulcher, the
community is patrolled 80 hours
per week by security officers
and 32 to 40 hours per week by
Company Police, for a total of 112
to 120 hours.
Fulcher told The Times he
does not believe most people
want to give up the 120 hours per
week of roving security patrols
— and, if you’re going to pay

for a patrol, you might as well
spend a little more and have a
police officer conducting that
patrol.
“If you’re going to pay for that
patrol, I believe its worth the
money to have that officer wearing a badge, carrying a gun,
and able to make arrests,” Fulcher
told The Times.
Add an officer; lose a guard?
If the company adds a second
company police officer, Fulcher
said, that officer will take over
patrol shifts currently handled by
security officers. A company
police officer costs the associa-

tion $34,000; a security guard,
about $12,000 less. That is the
basis for Fulcher’s contention
that adding a Company Police
officer has a net cost of $10,000
to $15,000.
“If you’re going to save $80,000,
you’re only going to have 40
hours per week of patrols,”
Fulcher said.
Adding a police officer, Fulcher
told The Times, will not require
laying off a security guard.
Instead, guards currently handling
roving patrols will pull more time
at the entrance gate houses,
and the hours of part-timers
(See “Key,” p. 31)
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Blinds
Shutters

Always at the most competitive prices.

CLOSET WINDOW
SOLUTIONS

210 COMMERCE AVENUE • YADKIN PARK
SOUTHERN PINES • M-F 9-5 or by Appointment

(910) 692-5874

 DAVIN FRYE Construction LLC

www.closetwindowsolutions.com
WIRE & WOOD CLOSETS

• New Home Construction • Additions •
• Home Renovations • Drafting Services •

21 Years of Construction Experience

–––– 910-639-5609 ––––
dfrye3@nc.rr.com • LICENSE #58227

By SANDY STEWART

“Second Generation Builder, With Traditional Values”

REALTOR

SHORT- OR LONG-TERM LOAN?

• 75 Foot Heated Lap Pool • Nautilus Equipment
• Exercise Bikes
• Water Exercise Classes
• Hot Tub
• Sauna
• Inhalation Room
• Treadmills
• Olympic Free Weights
• Step Machines
• Diet Counseling
• Ellipticals
• Aerobics
• Yoga
• Babysitting (Evening Hours)
114 Edgewater Drive, Seven Lakes North

(910) 673-1180
Owned/Managed by Wayne & Marjorie Nurnberg
Your Seven Lakes Neighbors

Feeling Good is the Fun of It!

In the old days, when you
financed your home with a
fixed rate mortgage, it was a
long-term loan -- period -usually around 20 or 30
years. However in today's
super market selection of
mortgages, even the fixed
rate variety has a choice. A
major fork in the road now
involves the term (length of
loan) of fixed rate mortgages. Do you choose a long
term, fixed-rate loan or a
short-term, early ownership
variety that usually runs in
the 15-year range?
The principle of leverage
separates the two borrowing
philosophies. If you want to
borrow as much as possible
for as long as possible, for
the lowest monthly payments, you want the lever-

age and should select a 36
year loan. On the other
hand, shorter term, fixed
rate mortgages can achieve
significant savings in total
interest payouts and faster
equity buildup.
Those who can afford the
slightly higher monthly payments would be wise to consider the shorter term program and its money-saving,
earlier retirement of the
debt.
• • •
If there is anything I can
do to help you in the field of
real estate, please call me at
910-673-1699 or 800-9946635 at RE/MAX Prime
Properties.
E–mail: sandys@ac.net.
I’m here to help!
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Key issue: Security vs. police patrols
(Continued from page 30)

may be cut.
There are some other areas in
which having company police
costs more than simply using
security, but Fulcher argues that
these are relatively minor differences.
The association uses the same
basic vehicles for security patrol
cars and company police cars,
though the latter have beefed up
electrical systems and a few
other add-ons that raise the
overall cost by $3,000 to $4,000,
Fulcher told The Times, which
amounts to less than $1,000
per year per vehicle over the
four-to-five year life of the vehicle.
Police officers are required to
put in more training time than
security officers, but the association takes advantage of free
law enforcement courses offered
at local community colleges, so

little out-of-pocket cost is involved,
Fulcher said.
Are security
patrols cheaper?
“It makes absolutely no sense
to pay an exorbitant cost for
company police when we can hire
security officers for $7.50 or
$9.00 or $10.00 to do the very
same thing,” Don Truesdell, a
SLLA Board member who also
serves on the CCC steering
committee, told The Times.
“How does it make sense to
pay $10,000 or $15,000 more per
officer, when security personnel can do everything Company
Police can do other than enforce
North Carolina laws on association property — and we can use
the sheriff for that.”
Truesdell said a story in the
August 19 edition of The Seven
Lakes Times illustrates how
security officers, working in tan-

dem with the Moore County
Sheriff’s Office, can effectively
handle law enforcement issues
without any involvement from
company police.
The Times reported that the
roving security patrol spotted
what appeared to be drug use by
a number of young men at the
Big Juniper picnic shelter. The
patrol had the North Gate guard
call the Sheriff’s Department
and three sheriff’s deputies
responded. The incident happened on a Monday evening
when company police was not
available.
“That’s the ideal situation,”
Truesdell said. “Our roving security patrol saw illegal activity
going on. They called in the
sheriff, and we had deputies on
the scene handling the situation. Company police was not
involved. The system works.”
The CCC argues that the com-

Red

LAKE FRONT CUSTOM HOME
105 Callis Circle – Seven Lakes West
brick home at the end of a beautiful
long cove. Lower level walk-out with
large rec. room & work area. Owneragent. Call Dave! . . . . . . . .$425,000

Are security patrols
more effective?
Using Company Police rather
than security officers for patrols
may be less effective in terms of
the number of hours worked,
Truesdell implied, noting that

Seven Lakes Company Police
Chief Dennis Lombard does not
spend his entire 40-hour week
on patrol because of other obligations like court dates, training,
etc.
“Roving security patrols are
more effective because they
actually spend their full forty
hours on patrol,” Truesdell said.
“All you had to do is read the
security blotter in The Times
when the police report was
included. Nine out of ten incidents
reported were handled by security.”
Ultimately, Fulcher’s contention
that the association can add a
company police officer at a net
cost of only $10,000 or $15,000
is true only if a security guard is
laid off when the police officer is
hired, the CCC contends.
The CCC also points to much
higher vehicle costs when Com(See “Company,” p. 33)

The Property Center

Featured
Homes
!
uced

munity can be adequately covered by security patrols without
company police.
“We have coverage from roving security patrols 80 hours a
week. They’re on duty until 2:00
am. That’s adequate.”
He noted that the Sheriff’s
office currently has one officer
assigned full time to patrol the
Seven Lakes area — North
South, West, and the business
village — 40 hours per week.
Truesdell said it is important to
make clear to residents that
dialing 9-1-1 is their first line of
defense in the event of an emergency.

125 West Plaza Drive, Seven Lakes, North Carolina
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NEW LISTING!
132 Morris Drive – Four bedrooms,
three baths, with bonus room. Tile,
carpet, hardwood floors, and many
extras.
Call Tom! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$289,900

NEW LISTING!
105 Dickerson. – Newer all brick
custom on rare double lot. Picturesque pool area, guest suite, so many
extras. Located on lovely quiet street
near back gate. Call Phil! . .$479,000

NEW LISTING!
107 Brown Bark – Lake Sequoia. No
finer views on the lake! Bulkheaded
with dock and swimming area. Over
3,000 sq.ft. Finished walk-out &
bonus room. Call Lisa! . . . $369,900

SEVEN LAKES
HOMESITES

NEW LISTING!
107 Fawnwood Drive – Beautiful
brick home, just completed and ready
for occupancy, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, &
gas-log fireplace. A must-see.
Call Phil! . . . . . . . . . Only $289,900

NEW LISTING!
132 W. Shenandoah – SL North.
Country charm on fenced corner lot.
Flowing floor plan, front porch and
screened porch.Great family home &
priced right. Call Dave! . . . $149,500

NEW LISTING!
116 Pinnacle Ct. – Desirable SL
West Pinnacle townhome. Fountain
views. Yard maintenance included.
Comfortable floor plan with Carolina
room and study. Call Phil! $189,000

203 Village View Drive . . . . . . . . . . .$7,500
216 W Devonshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10,000
143 Lancashire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$16,000
110 Dartmoor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$16,900
133 W. Devonshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$18,900
104 Patman Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$22,500
101 Hastings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$29,900
150 Edgewater Dr .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .$37,500
108 Banbridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$40,990
101 Pittman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$53,000
128 Lawrence Overlook . . . . . . . . . .$60,000
327 Longleaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$100,000
153 Owens Circle . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$167,500
117 Wertz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$299,000

910-673-1724 • 1-800-334-7869 • propertyctr.com (Search MLS Listings)
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Community Newsletter

“Keeping our residents informed”

Volume 4, Issue 9, September 2005
Community Manager
Tony Robertson
673-5314
westsidetony@earthlink.net
Update on
Flood Plain Matters
On August 2, Jim Meikle and
I, along with several residents of
Seven Lakes West, attended a
meeting held by officials of Moore
County and the state of North
Carolina to give information
regarding the inclusion of properties in the proposed new Flood
Plain Maps.
After we arrived, we found
out that the meeting was held primarily to discuss properties that
were in the Cape Fear River
Basin and not the Lumber River
Basin in which Seven Lakes
West (Lake Auman) is located.
That said, we did manage to
get into a discussion with them
regarding our issues.
They have now assured us
that they have our evidence and
our other submissions and are
taking another serious, hard
look at our problem. They have
even agreed to come out and go
around the Lake to do some
additional work which they had
not previously done.
This is good news because if
they will do that, they probably
will agree that none of our properties should be included in the
Flood Plain.
Of course nothing is guaranteed one hundred percent. However I do feel good about this situation and think that when, all
is said and done, we will prevail.
I would like to thank Gerhard
Hergenhan and Paul Kirst for
their very valuable assistance in
this matter.
I assure our residents that we
will stay on top of this situation
until a final resolution is reached.
The Moore County School
System is now picking up and
dropping off students at West
Side Park. They will be running
three buses to the following
locations:
1. West End Elementary
2. West Pine Middle

3. Pinecrest High School
In the afternoon if the weather is bad the children are welcome to come inside West Side
Park and wait for their parents
to pick them up. However, be
advised that Westside Park closes at 5:00 P.M. Monday through
Thursday and 4:00 P.M. on Friday
Area Representatives
Distribute Handbooks
The new blue Seven Lakes
West Handbooks are in the
process of being passed out to
each resident in our Community. If you do not receive yours
within the next two weeks, please
call the Manager’s office (6735314) or Betty Milligan (6731462).
The Area Reps are trying to
reach every household in SLW
with the new handbook - including renters. Since renters are
responsible for maintaining their
residences while living here,
they are encouraged to read
the information and follow the
same guidelines as owners.
Also, the books are to remain with
the house if one moves away..
While much of the reading
will be a review for some, others
may find the information new
and helpful. However, we encourage everyone to read the
Covenants, By-Laws. and Rules
and Regulations, digest them,
and follow them. Answers to
questions may be achieved by
just reading the Rules and Regulations.
When the Area Reps ring your
doorbell with the attractive blue
SL W Handbook, please let them
know that they are appreciated. These people are volunteers who are working for the betterment of our community and for
you.

Infrastructure Director
Ray MacKay
673-1690
rmackpe@earthlink.net
Fall Yard Waste Pick-up
Fall yard waste pickup will
begin on October 11th. Please
do not place debris on street

side until September 24th at
the earliest. You are reminded,
“No limbs, etc. over 6 feet in
length.”Your cooperation is appreciated!
Expansion of the Boat
& Trailer Storage Lot
As I type this note the expansion lot area we purchased from
McDonalds is being cleared of
trees. Bids documents for the
contract for the new fencing will
be mailed in the next day or
two, with bids due back by the
end of next month. After the
fence is up and the lot is
smoothed we will begin taking in
new boats, trailers and RVs,
etc. so all can come into compliance with the Covenants. Hopefully, this will be in time for winter storage!
At the same time, we anticipate
opening our new yard waste
transfer station which will be at
the east (NC 211) end of the
existing storage yard. “Use and
Operating” details for both areas
are being drafted and will be
available for members review
and comments around the first
of October.

Secretary
Jan Patton
673-3865
rpatton@nc.rr.com
SLWLA Board Actions
Special Meeting,
August 2, 2005
Appointed Betty Milligan to
fill the unexpired Board term of
Linda Tableman.
Work Session
August 9, 2005
1. Accepted the following
interpretation of Section VIII of
the Seven Lakes West
Covenants: Entire residences
may be rented for whatever
length of time is agreed to by the
SLWLA member who owns the
residence. Single rooms may
not be rented, so that no residence may be used as a Bed
and Breakfast or hotel of any sort,
a shelter for the homeless or
abused, or a boarding house.
2. Accepted the Check Reg-

ister for July 2005 as presented.
3. Amended the complaint
procedure to permit identification
of the complainer if requested by
a person receiving a complaint.
The Board strongly encourages
people to talk with their neighbor
or other offender to resolve
Rules and Regulations or
Covenant violations informally
prior to filing a formal complaint
through the Community Manager.
4. Approved the Sports Club’s
request to transfer fish from the
Carriage Park Pond to Lakeview Pond to re-stock it following repairs to the drainage system.
5. Endorsed the Lake Auman
Master Plan Committee’s beginning its work.
6. Directed Bill Parker, Director of Architectural Review, to continue working on a revision of the
Architectural Review Standards.
7. Concurred with Ray MacKay’s recommendation to construct a split rail fence at a cost
of $1800 to prevent persons
from running over the plantings
at the back gate.

Betty Milligan,
Beautification
Committee
Four talented volunteers have
saved the community a considerable amount of money by
installing the fence at the East
Gate. This installation has been
done so that the plantings there
will no longer have to endure the
abuse they have taken from
vehicle tires and being trampled on.
Thank you and applause to: Bill
Carl, Charles Flinchum, Ronnie Milligan, and Paul (Nick)
Nicholas.
What a beautiful job!!!
Curb appeal continues to be
an ongoing concern. Our community is blessed with many
beautiful lawns. They are neat,
well-groomed all the way to the
street, and shrubbery healthy.
Walk to the street and take a look
at your own surroundings. Are
you pleased? Do you have weed

and grass that are too tall? How
does your yard look all the way
to the street? Please read 5.2.1
in Handbook. Do your own evaluation.
Thank you to all the dedicated people who pick up litter during the week!

Security
Virgil Reid
673-2217
vreid@nc.rr.com
In August, the decision was
made to leave the back gate
closed due to equipment malfunction. We regretted having to
leave it closed but felt this was
the best option. The options
are: (1) leaving it closed all the
time, (2) placing a guard at the
gate, (3) closing it only at night.
This is one of those classic
cases that you cannot possibly
please all the people. Initially, the
decision was to leave it open,
thinking that the mechanism
could be fixed quickly.
The phone rang “off the hook”
with complaints about it being
open. Then the repair was
delayed and the decision was
made to close the gate…and
the phone rang “off the hook”
about this decision. Honestly,
we do not make decisions based
on how many people we can
displease! Thank you for working with us during these less
than desirable times.
Speeding on Longleaf continues to be one of our biggest
concerns. Personally, I do not
think people realize how fast
they are going. The county from
time to time has placed the flashing speed sign in the community in an attempt to show folks how
fast they are going. If you have
a particular place where you
think it should be placed, please
contact Tony Robertson.
I have suggested that it be
placed between Gateway and
Baker Circle. This is a long
stretch that people typically go
45 or 50 mph, and it is quite
populated. We are still considering getting more coverage
from the Sheriff’s Department
to control the speeding.
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Company Police: Benefits vs. liabilities
(Continued from page 16)

pany Police are used. Not only
are the vehicles more expensive, but “the idea of having two
cars for two officers is ridiculous,” Truesdell told The Times.
“If their shifts overlap then we
aren’t getting double coverage.”
He noted that security roving
patrols are able to share vehicles.
Is Company Police
A Liability?
Aside from the higher cost of
using company police to conduct
security patrols, the CCC argues
that having Company Police
exposes the association to significant liability.
The the North Carolina Attor-

ney General commissions Company Police officers, North Carolina General Statutes Chapter
74-E, the Company Police Act,
is careful to point out that the certified company police agency
— not the Attorney General’s
office — bears the liability for the
actions of Company Police.
“We assume all the liability
for all the actions of Seven Lakes
Company Police,” Truesdell told
The Times. “Given that, do we
really want any officer employed
by the Seven Lakes Landowners
Association carrying a gun?”
He pointed to local developer
Alan Shaw’s lawsuit against the
SLLA, Fulcher, and Lombard
as an example of the problems

SLLA Meeting
(Continued from page 20)

explained that the SLLA Board
can turn unresolved rules violations over to the judicial committee, which then considers evidence and determines whether
the landowner charged is in fact
guilty of a rules violation. If the
verdict is “guilty,” the board determine the amount of any fine.
Nona Wiley urged the board
and residents alike to approach
the current debates over Company Police “sanely and unemotionally.” She asked whether it
would be possible “to have an
impartial professional look at
our police situation and make recommendations.”
Charlie Oliver challenged
Director Jeff Herman to respond
“with facts” to questions Oliver
raised in a letter to the editor that
appeared in the August 19 edition of The Times.
Howard Zoellner suggested
having a security guard on hand
at the Lake Sequoia boat ramp
during the morning of the first day
of a holiday weekend, in order
to reduce some of the chaos
created by large numbers of
folks attempting to launch their
boats.
Another resident suggested
that if speed bumps were the
solution to controlling speeding, “it might be necessary to put
them on every street.”
Another resident noted that
many people now drive onto
the grass on Lake Sequoia dam
to avoid the speed bumps.

Former SLLA President Ed
Chapman commended the board
on its leadership and encouraged
residents to accept the decision of the majority of the board
on expanding the company
police force.
“We should keep the emotional side out of this,” Chapman said. “Majority rule is the way
we go in this country. Let’s let the
board do their job.”

that liability can create. Shaw
recently withdrew his suit but
has indicated he plans to refile
it.
“I don’t know what it has cost,
but our insurance company is
paying an attorney to defend
us in that suit,” Truesdell told
The Times. “Ultimately, that is
bound to be reflected in our premiums.”
Fulcher told The Times that
Company Police are covered
under the association’s general
liability policy; no special policy
was purchased to cover company police.
Beyond the liability, the CCC
contends that the SLLA board
and staff are not properly
equipped to manage a police
force. “There is no board member or landowners association
employee that is trained or capable of managing company police,”
Truesdell said.
Finally, the CCC says there are
other “soft costs” of maintaining a company police force that
can’t be precisely measured but
are nevertheless real.
The second officers job pays
roughly $30,000, Truedell said,
“which is minimum wage for a
trained certified police officer.”
“That position is a revolving

910-673-1884
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Ronnie Williams
Agency Manager
7 Lakes Resident

NORTH CAROLINA
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE GROUP

TROUBLE AT WORK?
Unsure about your rights?
RELAX. CALL US. WE’LL HANDLE IT.
Wrongful Termination
Discrimination
Harassment
Unpaid Wages
Contractual Disputes

NEW CONSTRUCTION ON 10+ ACRES IN FOXFIRE!
Beautiful 3-4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath Brick Home with
Office/Study, Fireplace, Formal Dining Room, Breakfast Room,
and Carolina Room with many extra features!
2646 sq. ft.. Priced @ $349,000
EXCELLENT BUY
IN 7-LAKES NORTH!
New Construction with 3Bdrms/2Ba
with Open Floorplan, Spacious Mstr
Suite, Fireplace, & 2 Car Garage.
Buy Now and Customize! $169,000
Call Bobby for more info.

Reynwood
d Subdivision

THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM, PLLC

Starting Soon! — New Homes on 7+ Acres
Call Christy @ 603-0334 for floorplans and prices!

1100 Seven Lakes Drive, Suite H
West End, NC 27376

910-673-1325

Does Company Police
have other benefits?
Fulcher argues that Company
Police patrols are more effective
than security officer patrols, but
he also notes another important benefit of having Company
Police.
The SLLA currently provides
gate guards and roving patrols
to the West Side under a contract
with the Seven Lakes West
Landowners Association. The
SLLA can do this because it is
a cer tified company police

agency. If it were not so certified,
it would have to employ a certified security supervisor before it
could contract out services.
Fulcher said such a certified
supervisor could easily cost
more than the current company
police operation. He indicated that
the security contract with the
West Side is profitable for the
SLLA.
Truesdell said this is the one
reasonable argument for Company Police, because, if true, it
brings in some revenue to offset
the cost. However, he argued,
even the profit on the contract is
$20,000, you can subtract that
$20,000 from the $90,000 that
would be saved by disbanding
company police and still save
$70,000.

Bobby Edwards • Robert L. Edwards • Christy Chavez

Helping you is what
we do best!

Office: 910-947-2295 Fax: 910-947-2268
Cell: 910-639-1644
e-Mail:ronnie.williams@ncfbins.com

door. We bear the cost of training them, and as soon as a better offer comes around, they
are gone.”
“You can’t quantify that hiring
cost and training cost, but it’s a
real cost.

Bob Bierbaum
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CLASSIFIEDS
CARPENTERS
WANTED
639-5609
FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS
RAINBOW – REXAIR – water filtered vacuums. Sales, service,
supplies. Shown by appointment in your home or our store.
Cox Dist. 948-2926 or 246-2926.
FOR RENT
STORAGE BUILDINGS
HILLCREST MINI WAREHOUSE, LLC — Affordable storage in Seven Lakes. Units are
located at 20 Grant Street, across
from K.R. Mace Electric. Unit
sizes – 10x10, 10x20 and 20x20
available. Units have lighting for
those who need to drop off or pick
items after dark. Hillcrest is now
offering outside storage space
available for – boats, trailers,
vehicles or campers. Pick-up
and delivery to your unit can be
arranged. Call 910-673-7320
for rental information. Urgent
calls may be directed to 910690-6491.
FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

SEVEN LAKES WEST
Short Term rental - 3BR/2BA
Villa,w/screened porch, overlooks pond. Call Pat 6735183.
GOLF FRONT RENTAL @
SLCC – New construction w/3BR
+ 2BA, huge Family Rm, w/fireplace, scr. porch and deck overlooking spacious, private backyard, 2-car garage. Vacant &
available for immediate occupancy. Call for more info! 910639-4100.
RETAIL/OFFICE SPACE – 1100
sq. ft., $750/mo. Great location
in Seven Lakes. Call 295-0688.
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FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

270’ frontage front and side.
Asking $19,000, neg. Call 14tp 8/22
845-831-2410.

FOR SALE
LOTS

SEVEN LAKES SOUTH —
Updated 3BR/3BA golf front
ranch. Great open floor plan. 2
fpl, Carolina Room, deck, storage, car por t, non-smoker.
$1350/mo. 440-668-4767.

PRICED RIGHT AND JUST
REDUCED – to $277, 500. Golf
course home on Beacon Ridge
18th fairway. 228 Longleaf
Drive/Lot #6005. Seller will pay
$2000 in closing costs for Buyer!
Call Jennifer Dwiggins, Broker at
910-992-6133.

LAKE FRONT LOT – Seven
Lakes West lot #3472.The lot has
a bulkhead and excellent view of
Lake Auman, asking price
$295,000. Brokers welcome.
Call 614-746-7892.

LAKE AUMAN – waterfront
point lot w/180 ft. bulkhead, perc
test and panoramic views. Lot
#3344. $350,000. Brokers welcome. Call 910-695-1101.

NOW LEASING — Office and
Retail space, 500 to 5000 sq. ft.
Call Seven Lakes Plaza Shopping Center at 910-673-0830.
OFFICE SPACE – Now leasing w/optional warehouse space.
Great location, Grant St., Seven
Lakes. Call 910-673-2106.
PRIME OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE
— Next to West End Post Office.
780 sq. ft to 1560 sq. ft. and up.
Call 673-0004.
FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
FSBO SEVEN LAKES NORTH
– NEAR LAKE ECHO – Lovely house in quiet neighborhood.
2BD/2full bath, Carolina Room,
Bonus room for office, exercise
or nursery. 1564 sq. ft. on nice
large level lot. Parking space a
plus, w/circular drive, nice garden area, prof. landscaped, patio
in back of house, large deck on
front, Anderson windows, vinyl
siding, custom working wood
fireplace w/insert/blower, built
in wood bookshelves, Cathedral ceilings in living/dining room,
lrg closet, panty in kitchen, pull
down attic for storage, central vac,
lrg, outside storage space, new
vinyl on kitchen and master
bath, excellent school district,
great neighbors. Gated community with multiple amenities.
Serious inquiries only. By appt.
910-673-0084. $149,000.
LOCATION LOCATION! –
FSBO SEVEN LAKES SOUTH
NEAR COUNTRY CLUB –
Gated golf community, complete
privacy, golf front w/views,
3BD/2BA, 2 car garage, gas log
brick fireplace, golf front screened
in porch w/deck, move in condition. By appt. only, 919-3692238. No brokers.

CARTHAGE – 8.5 acres, house
with open floor plan, 3 stall horse
barn, guest cottage, fenced pasture w/pond. $495,000. 910215-8400 (owner/broker).
4tc 7/22

FOR SALE
LOTS
FSBO SEVEN LAKES NORTH
– Corner lot almost 1 acre, wooded. Lots of TLC. Perc tested.

COMMERCIAL LOTS – Expanding or starting? 26 lots in the
commercial section of Seven
Lakes. Call Tom McGinnis at
The Property Center. Office 910673-1724, Home 910-673-3676
or Cell 910-315-9127.
SEVEN LAKES WEST – lots
for sale by owner. Several to
choose from, including one lakefront. Call (910) 673-5763 or
tfn 11/21
(910) 639-1765.

AA SELF STORAGE
Hwy 211 - West End
Between Pinehurst & Seven Lakes

REAL ESTATE
WANTED
LOOKING FOR A LAKE
F RO N T H O M E O N L A K E
AUMAN – Have a qualified buyer.
Call Tom McGinnis at The Property Center. Office 910-6731724. Home 910-673-3676 or
Cell 910-315-9127.

• 5 x 10
• 10 x 15

SIZES

• 15 x 25
• Convenient Location

New Building Just Opened!

• Lighted & Secure

Call Sandy for Special Rates....

• Short & Long Term

910-315-6310

• RV & Boat Storage

For Your Real Estate Needs,

Let Me Retrieve Your
Golden Opportunity
— Susan T. Adams, Realtor®

RE/MAX Prime Properties
295-2535 • 690-2975

P.O. Box 1709, Pinehurst, NC 28374
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BOATS FOR
SALE
CAPRI 14.2 FT. BOAT – Great
condition, ready to sail now.
$950 w/trailer. 910-673-2240.
BOATS FOR SALE – Need a
boat? Choplin’s Got It! Ski–Wakeboard–Deck–Pontoon–Bass and
Saltwater Boats. Full service to
Seven Lakes area only a few
minutes away. Choplin Marine in
Sanford. Call 919-776-1004 or
www.choplinboats.com
TURN YOUR USED BOAT INTO
CASH — People are looking to
purchase good condition used
boats. Let us connect you to
the prospective buyers. Call Jeff
at 910-673-1440 or Lynn at 910690-8695.
NEW & USED PONTOONS
AND SKI BOATS — Call Seven
Lakes Marine. 673-1440. tfnc
PONTOON, BASS, SKI, DECK
& SALTWATER BOATS —
Over 250 boats in stock. 33
years in the Marine business.
Only 25 minutes from Seven
Lakes. Chatlee Boat & Marine,
Sanford. Call 919-775-7259.
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
WANT A CLEAN HOUSE –
without the hassle? Call Gerita
Lowery at 947-5094. 4tp 9/2
MARY PUPPINS: IN HOME
PET SITTING! – Your quintessential nanny for your pets. Our
service provides all your pets
the care they need while you’re
away – right in your own home.
Visit our website www.marypuppinspetsitting.com or call
910-673-2039.
HOUSE CLEANING – Experienced, free estimates, reasonable rates. Call Tina Boone at
910-464-5650.
tfn
REBECCA’S INTERIORS –
Servicing the Sandhills with over
24 years experience in custom
drapes, blinds, and pleated
shades. Consultation available.
Call 692-8128.

CLASSIFIEDS
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
— serving Seven Lakes, Foxfire,
and Pinehurst w/lawn maintenance & more for residential
and commercial customers.Year
round service. Mowing, weed
eating, picking up debris, blowing. Shrub pruning, limb & tree
removal and hauling away. Seeding/sod lawns. Leaf & straw
removal. Haul and spread pine
straw, bark, soil, gravel and
mulch. Aerate, de–thatch, and
edge lawns. Weeding of flower
beds, planting shrubs. Re–surface gravel driveways. Blow roofs
and clean gutters. Pressure
washing homes, decks, concrete walks, driveways, & boats.
Install driveway curbing and
sprinkler systems. Tractor work
including, light brush clearing,
bush hogging, scraping, disking, loading and hauling along
with garden tilling. Other odd
jobs around the house? You
need it done! We will do it! Call
John 673-7320 or mobile telephone 910-690-6491.

TREE SERVICE — Allen &
Son Tree Service. Topping, trimming, complete removal, cleanup, insured, 24 hour service.
Free estimates, senior citizen
discounts. Call James M.
Allen at 910-974-7629 (Home)
or 910-572-6818 (Cell).tfn 12/7
HOME IMPROVEMENT INSIDE
& OUT – Pressure washing,
roof & gutter cleaning, build &
repair decks & porches, window & door replacements, tile,
& more. Call Pat @ 603-5585.
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONAL SERVICES – Garage
organizers; closets. Insured,
dependable. Call 910- 692-5874
or log on to:
www.closetwindowsolutions.com
J&L HOME SERVICES — “A
H a n d y M a n a n d M o r e .”
Interior/Exterior Home Maintenance & Repairs. Call today for
Free estimates. Your Seven
Lakes Neighbor. Call 673-3927.

M.G. Hillegass ROOFING

BUSINESS
SERVICES
REVERSE MORTGAGES are
available in Moore County. You
must be 62 or older. Unlock the
equity of your home without creating mortgage payments! Pay
your mortgage off, supplement
your income or buy an RV. Contact Academy Mor tgage at
reversemortgage@nc.rr.com or
call 673-1108 to see if you qualify.
MOST FINANCIAL ADVISORS
know very little about how to
get the money out of an IRA on
the best terms. (No, it's not the
“stretch IRA.”) If you have $100K
$500K or $1 million plus accumulated in an IRA or 401K, You
need to read this article on how
to double or even triple your
IRA to your heirs. Contact Rodney Godwin, Certified Senior
Advisor & a Seven Lakes resident
for a FREE copy of the article at
673-1108
or
rodneygodwin@nc.rr.com.

Why switch car insurance?
Reported savings of $250,
$500, and even $1000 —
that’s why!!!
Don’t send another payment
to your car insurance company without calling FCIG first
& you’ll switch too!
One call & we’ll quote them
all. When you take time to
compare, you SAVE!
One agency, multiple companies . . . Why pay more?

First Casualty Ins. Group
Yadkin Park, Sou. Pines

Call 692-8303 today!

Advertise in
The Times

The Residential and Metal Roofing Contractor You Can Count On!

15% Discount on Shingle Roofs!
• Ugly Roof? • Worn Out Roof? •
• Tired of that Old Roof Look? •

910.783.ROOF (7663)
Call us NOW for a free estimate!
Gutter Systems & Leaf Protection Available!

THE BEST DEALS IN TOWN
ARE OUT OF TOWN!
2003 CHEV. CAVALIER 4-Dr.

$

2000 PONTIAC MONTANA

$

Auto., CD, Rear Spoiler, Over 30 M.P.G........................................................................

6,997

8,997
2004 CHEV. MALIBU CLASSIC ............................................. 9,997
2004 CHEV. IMPALA
$
V-6, Loaded, Full Warranty.................................................................................... 11,997
2001 CHEV. CAMARO CONVERTIBLE
$
Just 38K Miles, Looks New.................................................................................... 11,997
7 Passenger, Dual Air, Great Gas Mileage ....................................................................

$

— TRACY’S —

CARPET & SALES, INC.
LARGEST SELECTION OF
HARDWOOD IN AREA:
BRUCE, MIRAGE,
MEDALLION, CENTURY,
HARRIS TARKETT
AND ETERNA

13,997

$
4x4, Red. Loaded. Low Miles......................................................................................

2004 CHEV. COLORADO EXT. CAB 4X4
Only 10K Miles. Good On Gas..................................................................................

$

2002 CADILLAC SEVILLE SLS

17,997
18,997

$
Loaded, White Diamond, Factory Warranty................................................................

2005 LACROSSE CXL

19,997
$
Pass., Low Low Miles.............................................................................. WOW! 19,997
2003 CADILLAC DEVILLE
$
Heated Seats. Only 37K Miles. Silver. Very Chic...................................ONLY 22,997

#70289. Only 7000 Miles. Loaded. Leather ...........................................................

$

2004 CHEVY Z-71 EXT. CAB

2004 BUICK RANIER

19K Mi. XM Radio - Navigation, Fully Loaded. MSRP $42,830.00 ......OUR PRICE

23,997

$

*On Approved Credit. Payments
based on 7.99% for 60 months.

BAMBOO
NATURAL CORK
136-A N. TRADE ST., SEVEN LAKES VILLAGE
P.O. BOX 838
WEST END, NC 27376

2002 TRAILBLAZER

“No Worries”
OFFICE: (910) 673-5888
HOME: (910) 652-5005
FAX: (910) 673-0055

1031 Albemarle Rd. Hwy. 24/27 West, Troy, NC
1-800-846-2723 or 910-572-3713
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GMC BUICK PONTIAC
SOUTHERN PINES, NC

FINAL WEEK FOR

EMPL OYEE
PRICING!

TOBY STILL HAS MANY
VEHICLES THAT QUALIFY
Employee Pricing Ends Sept. 6 — So HURRY to

SAVE THOUSANDS!
SEE US TODAY FOR THE BEST
TRUCK BUYS IN THE SANDHILLS!!
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